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By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
f Randy Penney and Murray businessman
Mike Cowen get their way, westem
Kentucky could be the ccnter in the next
wave of realistic race car simulators.
Cowen is the founder of Cowen Business
Enterprises and moved his Sportable
Scoreboards business to Murray from
California several years ago. Penney, 49,
started working in the technical service
department in 2006 arid mentioned to Cowen
that he had a dream to develop a vehicle that :
would work with a computer program to cre- •
ate an experience that would be as close to
driving a real race, car on the track as possible. After showing Cowen what he had
.
developed so far in his spare time arid telling :
him more about what he had in mind, Cowen .
teamed up with him to finance the start of
what they named Motion Design Group.
Penney now spends his days in a little shop
at the end of 8 Street in Benton with a team
of employees tinkering with new designs of
racing simulators. His wife maintains the
,,:ompany's Web site,
www.simracerseries.com.
Penney said he has long been a NASCAR :
fan and that when a friend introduced him to
simulator games many years ago, he was
tesittediately hooked and staftesi playing them
on the Internet. Eventually, he built a

I

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
First District Sen. Ken
Winters and Fifth District Rep.
Melvin Henley are both working on a biennial state budget in
their respective houses that will
spare essential services while
calling for shared sacrifice.
According to Winters, RMurray, both House and Senate
Appropriations and Revenue
chairmen are in close consultation in the process and are
expected to present budgets that
will allow the entire General
Assembly to "hit the ground
running." Winters warned that
anything and everything is on
the table for cuts and that shared
sacrifice will be necessary..
"No one special interest
should feel insulated from the
tough economic times we are
experiencing," Winters said.
"We all need to share in the hurden. For instance, very few people will be receiving pay
increases in the private sector
and almost everyone feels
blessed to even have a job. It is
reasonable to expect that the
public sector must make the
same sacrifices and share the
same fiscal burden as Kentucky
families and businesses."
Henley. D-Murray, adds that

HAWKINS TEAGUE Ledger & Times
Randy Periney demonstrates how to use his simulators at the
Paducah Regional Sports Plex (above). Pictured below is a driver's
eye view of the inside of the c.ab. At lett is Mike Cowen, owner of
Motion Design Group, which is part of Cowen Business Enterpnses.

01See Page 2A

Bailey retiring
as M-CC parks
board chairrnaq
By TOPA BERRY
Staff Whter
Murray-Catioway County Parks and
Recreation Department Board Chaimian
Bill Bailey. is retiring from the position following many years of providing dinxtion
and development leadership for the county,.'s public recreational facilities.
Bailey' announced his intent to retire during a board meeting Tuesday night.
However he told his colleagues that be

III See Page 3A
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Dan Forecast
By The Associated Press
Wednesday ..Partly sunny. A
•chance of flurries. Highs in the
mid 30s. Northwest winds 10 to
20 mph.
Wednesday night. .Partly
cloudy. Lows around 18.
Thursday...Mostly sunny
•Highs around 40.
Thursday
night...Mostly
clear. Lows in the lower 20s.
Friday. .Partly cloudy. Highs
in the upper 40s.
Friday night...Partly cloudy.
Lows in the upper 20s.
Saturday,..Partiy
cloudy.
Highs in the upper 40s.
Saturday
night. .Partly
cloudy. Lows in the upper 20s.
Sunday ..Partly
cloudy
Highs in the upper 40s
Sunday
night.. Partly
cloudy Lows in the upper 20s
sunny
Monday Partly
Highs in the mid 40s
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Bridge dedication honors
WWI veteran Waldrop
By TONI BERRY
Staff Writer
A new bridge spanning
Sandy Fork Creek along Ky.
1270 in southwest Calloway
County has been renamed after
a World War
veteran of the
Battle of the Bulge.
J. D. Waldrop, 94, has lived

on the roadway near the bridge
since 1946. At the behest of
friends, family and neighbors.
Calloway County Fiscal Court
obtained permission from the
Kentucky
Transportation
Cabinet to name the new struc-

IN See Page 2A

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times
J.D. Waldrop. a U.S. Army World War II veteran who fought
at the Battle of the Bulge, front nght, was honored Tuesday
morning by county and state officials when a new bndge
over Sandy Creek on Ky. 1270 was dedicated !ri his honor.
Joining Waldrop are friends. neighbors and his sister,
Bonnie Keel.
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1111 Race car simulators on fast track for
ar
From Front

had no doubts that he could do
a with the proper resources
because he had always been
mechanically inclined even
before he got an associates
degree in computer programming from Western Kentucky
Conununity and Technical

ea men...

Kentucky

College relatively late in life
when he finally brought his
and ended up at Sportable.
machine that would give him
design to the headquarters in
"I guess I've been building
the appmpnate posture, but he
South Bend, Ind. for them to
things and putting them back
still wanted something that
see in person. Currently, several
togeth
er since I was 5," he said.
School district removing tracking software
would give him the overall
vehicles are being used by the
He added that as a small child.
PADUCAH, hy,(AP) A wester'. Kektu,Asy .:hool district has
feeling one might have when
public at the Paducah Regional
he never could understand why
begun removing tracking software from laptop computers a.ssig
actually racing on a track. He
ned
he would get in trouble since he Sports Plex, where competito high school students.
tions are held on Saturday.
knew how to leave things the
The Paducah Sun reports that McCracken County school techniWhile the design is still not
way he found them.
cians began removing computer software with the ability to acces
s
quite where Penney wants it, he
Arcade racing games always
webcams and monitor usage on 2,170 laptops assigned to high
bugged him because they felt
said the simulators are starting
school students. The work started Monday.
From Front
Calloway County during the artificial in the way they treate
The move comes days after allegations surfaced that school offid to build a following there.
dedication.
the motion elements. He said
Cowen said it's been about 14 cials in a Pennsylvania district used the technology to spy on stuLine in his honor.
''It was a pleasure for rne to he wanted a vehicle that give
dents and secretly take webcam photos in their homes.
or 15 months since Motion
Waldrop said during a dedicawork on this project to get it the driver a realistic race and
McCracken County Schools Technology Director Heath
lon ceremony Tuesday morning
Design Gmup got started and
named for Mr. Waldrop," Elkins not shake the seat just for the
Cartwright said the reason for the technology is to track compu
:it the site that he was honored.
that it's already generating revters
said. "He's lived here a long sake of tluills.
that are stolen or lost. Cartwnght said the case in Pennsylvania
"I'm honored and gratified to
enue with the charges collected
time. I've learned he's a deco"I'm leaving all that fake Gprompted the removal.
see this named after me and I
for the simulators at the
rated Arrny veteran and just force stuff on the table," he
want to thank the individuals
Paduc
ah
Sports Plex.
generally a good guy and a good said. "I don't want it."
that got it across." Waldrop said.
Jury to get Dunlap case Oil Wednesday
"It was slow to start with and
neighbor."
What Penney does want is
"I want to thank each and every
SMITHLAND. Ky. tAPt — Attorneys hase finished presenting
it's
still
finding its way, but
The bridge is marked with two something that incorporates all
one of you for taking the time to
their cases to jurors in the capital sentencing of Kevin Wayne
we've got big plans," Cowen
signs at each end officially nam- the elements a driver would
stand in this cold weather and
Dunlap and jurors are expected to start deliberations on
ing it "J.D. Waldrop Bridge.",
said.
encounter in competition. such
coming down here and may God
Wednesday.
Waldrop fought in the Battle as the danger of spinning out in
Penney said he believes the
bless you."
WPSD-TV reports that Trigg Circuit Judge C.A. Woodall sched
of the Bulge in December 1944; an accident. Part of that is plac- next generation of racecar driv, Waldrop was joined dunng the
uled closing arguments for Wednesday in the case of the 37-ye
receiving a Bronze Star for ing the driver in a vehicle that
arers
coulo
cut
their
teeth
on his
:dedication by his sister, Bonnie
old Hopkinsville man. who pleaded guilty to killing three childr
valor. After leaving the military, seals off the outside world so
en
equipment. While he has never
'Keel, and many friends and
and stabbing and wounding their mother.
Waldrop spent his life in he or she can focus on the
gone
to
a
track
to
race
himsel
neighbors.
f,
The crime occurred in the Roaring Spnng community of
Calloway County as a farmer, a screen in front of them and forTrigg
he feels confident that he would County, near Fort Campb
Judge-Executive Larry Elkins factor
ell, in October 2008.
y worker and an employee get that they are in a ro.)m. He
be
pretty
good
commended
at
it
becau
The commonwealth is se-eking the death penalty for Dunlap.
se of
KTC
Chief at Murray State University.
said he patented his roll cage
the many hours of "seat time"
Highway
The defense closed Tuesday after putting medical expert
Engineer
Jim
"Waldrop's life symbolizes design 15 years ago, but that
s on the
LaFevre.
he has logged through his simu- witness stand to talk about examinations of Dunla
Department
of the human bridge from there is a lot more engin
p's brain.
eenng
Highways spokesman Keith
lators
over the years. He said
Kentucky's past to the future," that goes into the total package.
Todd, Hal Kemp and cotinty Elkin
the only thing stopping him s said.
For example, he had to create a
magistrates for assistance in
besides the cost of beating up a
Formerly known as the Sandy gear shaft that was durable
Obtaining
the
honor
car - is the fear of injury.
in Fork Creek Bridge, the crossing enough to treat like one in a
Waldrop's name. LaFevre and lies
From Front
Morgan said he made some
Especially considering how
near the Calloway-Graves real car without breaking.
todd attended the ceremony, Count
inquines concerning the fundunderstanding his wife and two
y line in extreme southThe computer program
would not be far away - there's
fait did not speak.
ing recently during a meeting ot
western section of the county licensed to use with the vehiteenage daughters have been
still wort to be done.
; Elkins thanked Waldrop for little more
county officials and found that
than half a mile from cles made by Sim Factory.
about the time he has spent on
"I'm going to be around,"
ins service to his country and the line.
dollars for the proposed project
Penney said he had been talkhis obsession, that's a risk he
Bailey said. "I still have three
ing to the company over the
projects that I've been working are still in the pot and the
isn't willing to take.
phone for quite a while, but
on for years and I'll be working deparunent might want to move
"I'm no good to anybody if
they were especially impressed
on those. I've enjoyed being quickly to apply. Obtaining the
my neck's broken," he said.
here, and I thank you very funds would require 20 percent
Special to the Ledger
year stint in the U.S. Army he
matching funds from the city
much."
ketion'ky Poet Laureate retumed
to his hometown to
and county to obtain 80 percent
Baile
y
said
those
unfini
shed
Gurney Norman will give a work for two
years as a reporter
projects include continuing from the state.
'reading at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. for the
Hazard Herald. In 1967
Lovett agreed."If we can get a
work on the big, red caboose
:Feb. 25 in the Clara M. Eagle he returned
to California where
now parked adjacent to hold of a piece of history every:Art Gallery on the sixth floor of he wrote
and published Divtrie
Playhouse in the Park, preserva- body wins," he said.
:Murray State University's Drice Right's Tnp.
After the publicaThe board discussed getting
tion of the old Calloway County
;Doyle Fine Arts Building.
tion of"Kinfolks," he joined the
Courthouse located at Murray an estimate on how much it
Norman is Director of English Depar
tment as a profesuldpcart
Central Park and continued twoothe
ost.to move the building
:Creative Writing at the sor at
the University of
work on the old Water's School
:University of Kentucky. His Kentucky
in 1979.
House that was vandalized
In other business, the board:
first novel, "Divine Right's
In addition to his writing,
recently.
• announced the hiring of
Tnp"(1971), was published by editing and
teaching at the
Newly-elected
The Dial Press and Bantam University
Chairman Jeremiah Erb as the departof
Kentucky,
Jason Loven and other board ment's new sports coordinator.
Books, and Pantheon Books of Norman
carries on on active
members thanked Bailey for his Erb reportedly began
.England. in 1978, Norman's service
work
role in Kentucky and
contribution to the park systeni. Monday planning
book
of short
stories, surrounding states as an advisor
upcoming
Bailey will also continue aiding seasonal competitio
.-"Kinfolks," was published by to commu
n, according
nity-based
arts
the board by serving on the to parks Director
-Gnomon Press and subsequent- groups.
Matt Martin.
He is a frequent presenconstruction and planning comly by Avon Books as part of its ter at colleg
• announced that this week
es and universities
mittee.
...Southern Authors Series.
will be the last week for youngand education conferences.
Also, during the meeting, sters to sign
Norman
attended
the Norman enjoys visiting small
up to play youth
board members approved the league
:University of Kentucky from rural
baseball at a discount
schools where Kentucky
appointment
to 1960 where he majored literature and
of
Melody pnce. "Early Bird" regist
culture are under
KYSER LOUGH Ledger & Miles
ration
Cunningham as vice chairman ends
in Journalism and English. In discussion
FLOR
AL
DECO
RATI
March I.
ONS:
. In April 2009,
Jean Wiggins, left. and Pat of
the
3960-1961 he studied fiction Norm
board
as
well
as
the
Barre
tt
sort through several bundles of flowe
"If anybody wants to save
an
was
appointed
rs that were
appointment of Jane Brandon as
;writing at Stanford University Kentu
donated to Glendale Place by Walma
some money they need to get it
cky Poet Laureate for
rt earlier this week. secretary' and Connie
:as a Wallace Stegner Creative 2009-2011
Morgan as in now," Marti
Residents were invited to come
by Gov. Steve
n said.
make their own floral
treasurer.
Vriting Fellow. After a two- Beshe
ar.
arrangements from the bundles and displ
• approved the creation of a
ay them around the
In addition, board members
building.
approved a move to advertise new board safety committee.
for bids for cenovation work on The committee will be charged
the park's baseball diamonds. with creation of a park ranger
Members of the construction policy and procedures manual
and planning committee were and other requirements.
• announced that another
NOTICE
charged with taking leadership
• The Murray City Council
on the pmject. Some discussion $3,500 has been donated for
will meet Thursday at 6:30
preceded the action concerning construction of a "spray
p.m. at City Hall. The council
how best to use department dol- ground" at central park. The
will vote on the first reading
lars to upgrade and maintain the Murray Lions Club donated
of an ordinance authorizing
fields in a good state of repair. $500 of the funds. Previously.
the issuance of hospital facilBoard members discussed tak- the board received a $10,000
1•4•••ai• 55%
Ilppieet 34%
Clikle US
ities revenue bonds not to
ing inunediate action to elimi- donation from an unnamed
exceed $17.5 million.
nate safety problems and then businessman to aid construction
Another ordinance first
focus on long-term goals. Also co
.sts
h.
Imam 15%
reading will be to amend the
444,44 14%
Inked Shrhvs" 10%
proposed was asking for assiseard a proposal from Mike
city's code of ordinances to
tance and expertise from per- Gowan for the donation of about
Of the 10 percent of disposable
add a $10 charge per cussons outside the members of the a quarter-acre of park
land for
tomer to light the pilot light
income Amencans spend on food,
committee concerning what the creation of a
conununity
on
any
new
gas
appli
ance.
an average of 5.8 percent is
should be done and how to pro- garden. Details
of the proposal
The charge would be added
ceed.
have yet to be completed; howspent ori food eaten at home and
to the first bill. The council
Aftenvard, board member ever participants
4.1 percent is spent on food
in the program
will also vote on a municipal
Connie Morgan pointed out that would be
allowed to use the
order appointing Kevin Perry
eaten away from home.
it is still possible to obtain fund- facility
for food-type plantings.
to the Planning Commission
ing to move the old Murray train It would
also be used as a site
for a four-year term expiring
depot from it's current location for
Share-the-Seed Elementary
Feb. 18, 2014,
to Murray Central Park to be
Schools
garden
•The average American spends just
program.
used as a community room and
over 10 percent of disposable income
Several sites were suggested;
• To report a Town Crier
on food, the lowest in the world.
possibly a new site for the
however no decisions were
item call 753-1916
park's office.
made.
• When applied to calendar days, the
average American eams enough
income to pay for their annual food suppl
y in just seven weeks.

News in Bnef

III Bridge ...

TR

Co
ed
DLit

•Parks Board ...

Kentucky's poet laureate to appear in Murray

n955

Town Crier

Whip pays the loast for food?

"Food Check-Out Week" Check List
...

• By comparison, the average American
works until mid-April to pay for
annual taxes. That's seven weeks for food,
and over three months for
taxes.
• The bottom line is this: Because our
farmers provide us with affordable
food, we have more money to spend on
other things, which boosts our
whole economy and quality of life.

DB MORTON

Safying Murray
and Surrounding Areas

NTERIWES,LIC

Spring Is Coming...
Get Your Driveway Ready or
Repaired!

Brought to you by your local Calloway
Co. Farm Bureau - 1702 Hwy.
121 N. Murray. Ky 42.071

On time, every time!
1561 Rayburn Road • Murray •
270-293-5001
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Provisional patent OK'd for online document management
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KYSER LOUGH Ledger & Times
TRIO DAY PROCLAMATION: Saturd
ay, Feb. 27, has been proclaimed as TRi0
Day in
Kentucky. in honor of the 65 educational
prograrns sponsored by the organization.
Calloway
County Judge-Executiye Larry Elkins. seated
left, and Murray Mayor Danny Hudspeth, seated nght, recently signed the proclamation
with Murray State University President Dr.
Randy
Dunn, seated center. and MSU faculty and staff

•State budget ...

BLOWOUT

By KYSER LOUGH
patent for an online docurnent
Staff Writer
management service. The servA Benton man
hoping to ice will allow the secure
tum an idea into a money-sav- archival
of important paper docing online archival service for uments
to allow access by proimportant. valuable documents. bate attorne
ys, life insurance
It started when Henry Yates companies and
companies that
was talking with a lawyer friend find missin
g heirs.
who had spent weeks trying to
While still in the conceptual
track down old financial docu- stages of develo
pment. he said
ments for a client. Yates said the the central
storage of such docudocuments were scattered all ments will
help make sure they
across the United States and never get
lost or disconnected
represented a lot of money. He from the people
they belong to.
then started noticing articles
"Most of these documents are
about how misplaced Will' bonds not requir
ed by law to be
are a problem for some elderly recorded
anywhere. yet when
people.
they go missing. enormous trou"Paper represents money. ble and heartac
he can result," he
whether it's bonds. stocks, wills, said.
deeds. Elderly people have a
The system that Yates envitendency to lose track of these sions would
be based in western
types of documents. yet the eld- Kentucky. After
receiving help
erly are often whom are most and advice from
Pat Powell and
affected and most impacted by Chris Tanner
from the Murray
such documents." Yates said. State Univer
sity Regional
"Valuable time and money and Business arid
Innovation Center.
attorney fees can be lost looking Yates said he'd
like to keep the
for and locating financial docu- bulk of the potenti
al jobs in the
ments."
area.
To try to keep track of such
For security and redundancy
documents. Yates has filed and purposes, Yates
said he envibeen granted a provisional sions three data
centers in other

geor,raphic locations across the
United States that v.ould host
copies of the data. In the event
of a hurricane or other severe
disaster in one region. the digital files would be safely stored
in three other locations.
Yates is looking for investors
and developers to help him turn
his idea into a reality. He said fie
hopes to get things off die
ground soon and start movine
forward with his idea.
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GILLIAM THOMPSON FURNITURE

government.
BLOWOUT
SALE
"We
strongl
y
believe
that
an
CREDIT
legislators are now finalizing
HOURS:
'details on the budget and House open government is one that the
Cfosed Wednesday
TERMS:
leaders are expected to brief voters know where the money
To Prepare For
.NO
members with their plan to goes," he said. "Unfortunately,
BLOWOUT
MONEY DOWN
overcome a $1.2 billion deficit Kentucky has witnessed two
WEEKEND
without raising taxes or relying special elections where
.NO
millions
•THU
RSDAY &
on gaming revenues.
INTEREST
of dollars were spent — the
FRIDAY
"It maintains our commitment
source of which was unlcnown
FOR ONE YEAR
to Medicaid, SEEK, corrections
9:00-6:00
to
the
general
WITH
populat
PURCHASE
ion
until
• and student scholarships and
•SATURDAY
does not rely on gaming revenue after the elections: in fact, it
OF
1399
9:00-5:00
that does not exist," Henley wasn't known unti I this
MTN APPROVED CREW
said.
January."
Winters also pointed out that
Senate Bill 25 requires any
decreasing the size of govern- campaign issues
group organ'! Wand
Dinette
Lan!
, ment will make the conunon:
2
ized under Section 527 of the
Table And s.
nectol
wealth more competitive when
rcIOO‘
S
B;t
Internal Revenue Service code
gtectiret
4 Chairs
ihe economy tums around.
to
disclos
e
its
donors
and
the
"The times with less dollars is
often the times to make the best amounts contributed on the
same schedule as statewide candecisions," Winters said.
Both legislators say veterans didates.
will benefit greatly from both
13t.ly FdrooLis Name Brands Like:
"There is no downside to a
House and Senate legislation. more
•Rt c'c'-rrr '
' -CAMPBELL -MAYO
informed electorate,"
Henley said House Bill 75
.1111ERSIDE -BERKL!NE
Winters said.
amends current state governt'
-STA
NDARD -CATNAPPER
Winters says Senate Bill 132
ment personnel statutes to pro-JACKSON -VAUGHAN.-HOME ELEGANCE
support
s
and
encour
ages convide a preference to veterans
• -SUNRISE -CRAFTMASTER
•
when hiring and House Bill 14 struction and renovation of
-TRADEMASTER -LEGACY -EAGLE
allows for permanently and school buildings using energy
& Many. Many More!"
totally disabled veterans who efficient design concepts.
are citizens of Kentucky to stay
Super
Specia
l Blowout Prices On Clpse Outs.
THAN
K YOU OUR CUSTOMEFIS
"In an effort to create a
at state parks for up to three
FOR A'FANTASTIC 50 YEARS!
FREE DELIVERY
Discontinued & Scratched & Dented
healthy environment for stunights per year at no cost.
UP TO 60 MILES
dents
and
teacher
s
in
conjun
c"It ensures that state governLane Leather Match Sectional
With Sleeper And Recliner s 4
ment employees are aware of an tion with saving energy,
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Booker T. Washington
sculpture a challenge

,thi

Born in 1941. Martin Puryear Mrs. Ruffner
is a renowned African Ameri- e v en
can artist admired for his spare. arranged for
carefully crafted works. "Lad- him to get
der for Booker T. Washing- morc
ton," a sculpture that chal- schooling.
lenges viewers to reflect on
When he
the meaning of visual metaphor. heard about
is a case in point. A photo the Hampton
reproduction of this spectacu- Institute in
lar sculpture is on display at Virginia. a
the Calloway County Public school for
:Library, in honor of Black His- black boys Main Street
tory Month. The public is invit- and
girls, By Constance
ed to stop in and see for them- Booker was
Alexander
selves an image of a work determined Ledger & Times
that, in its original forrn, is to go there.
Columnist
actually a dizzying thirty-six He worked
feet high.
as a janitor
Just as the title suggests, a to pay for his room
arid board
ladder is the focal point in this at the school
. In addition, he
art work, but it is a do-it-your- got lessons in elocut
ion, which
•selfer's nightmare. Booker T's proved vita' to
his success later
In the days approaching my and went
tadder is sinuous and perilous; in his life.
out to explore.
ing research
recent trip to England, I thought
of southem honor, so the Kenthe rungs get smaller the highI remembered almost on rugby and
Booker
T.
Washington about how
tucky/Oxford tie remains strong.
er it reaches. At the bottom, retumed to
out-of-place I would everything from
his hometown to be,
the trip to the interseca middle aged man from Oxford
During the meal at High
they are almost twelve inches teach other
that I had taken in tion of sport
African Americans,
a small town in western Ken- Decem
Table. the conversation among
wide, but they get increasing- and he also
ber, 2004, and so much and faith.
taught a class of
tucky visiting Oxford, "the city in Oxfor
ly narrow. ending at only one- seventy-five
the dons and staff seated around
d was very much the
Native American
of dreaming spires.'' Not a same.
and-a-quarter inches at the top. boy's. His
me tumed to Kentucky. We
reputation led him
Just to the north of the arrived
at
world traveler. I was very anx- Regen
discussed the Queen's fifth visit
'Even the most determined to Alabama,
t's Park Quad is the Eagle Regent's
where he foundfclimber would have a tough time ed Tuske
to the Bluegrass in 2007
gee Institute. His lead- ious, of course, about just get- and Child Pub. Just to the south Park on a
Fri!ascending this ladder.
attend the Kentucky Derby.
ership and knowledge inspired ting there, the flight changes, is a Kentucky Fried Chicken.
day in time
The image in "Ladder for confidence and
Queen Elizabeth Il had mark
admiration from the full body searches at secu- Coffee shops arid bookstores to attend
the
Booker T Washington" seems blacks and
rity,
and
visits to Kentucky in 1984,
then
the
right
coach
whites. Consequentabound, although my favortte first
chapel Home and
no connect with the life of ly, he was
1986, 1989, and 1991, and wgs
awarded an hon- from Gatwick Airport to Oxford. used book shop on High Street servic
e of the
Away
Booker T. Washington. so it orary degree
All of the travel connec- had close
often hosted by Will Farish,
from Harvard Unid down.
new term, the
By James
surprising to learn that the versity, and Tuske
owner of Lane's End Farm
the
gee Institute tions. though, went off withAt
Murray State we have Hilary term Duane Bolin
)irtist, Martin Puryear, chose became
and the former ambassador na
a model for advanced out a hitch, and I found myself our award-winning "Murray
at
the title of the piece only after learning.
Oxford. Ledger & Times England.
particularly in agri- safe and secure on a Nation- State News."
Kentuck y.
41e completed the sculpture. cultural
Columnist
al Express coach, wheeling on
Several of the dons at
science.
In
Oxfor
d,
I
picke
d up a connections
Islevertheless. Booker T. WashRegent's Park had visited KenBut back to the metaphor the left side of the roads through copy of "The Oxford
%
Student" abounded at Regent's Park tucky
angton did climb a metaphor- of "Ladder
as well, speaking at
for Booker T. Wash- the snowy English countryside. with headlines such as "Uni;cal ladder from his earliest ington"
where four Georgetown Col- Georgetown and
I have already mentioned versity Still 'Negl
by Martin Puryear. Its
visiting the
ectin
g'
Eth;days.
lege students were there to study Horse Park.
spindly, meandering design how the English landscape of nic Minority
We
discu
ssed the
Stude
nt
Intake," for a terrn, part of a George- rock
Bom into slavery, Washing- speaks of dange
fences of the Bluegrass
r and impossi- rolling hills reminds me of west- and "Museums Face Budge
Ion had to work even as a ble goals,
t
town
Regen
t's
Park
exchange and the identical rock fences
and there is a con- ern Kentucky. I had heard Cuts." I also read "The
Times program. Emily Brandon, the evide
Nmall child. One of his duties nection to
that aspect of Book- that the land on which the of London" with its
nt in the countryside ot
page
after
a boy was carrying sacks er T. Washington
head
of international programs Oxfordshire.
Oxford colleges were built is page of
's life too.
sports coverage, Eng- at Georgetown, was
pf corn to the mill on the trick
also there
Criticized for his stand on "as flat as a pimcake," but the land's love
All in all, the rich Engof sports is anoth- to make sure the Georg
pf a horse. If a sack fell off, civil
etown lish heritage in Kentucky helped
approach to Oxford is really er simila
rights,
Washi
ngton
rity to Kentucky. students were settle
tie sometimes had to wait hours believed
d in. I me to feel right at home In
that blacks need not quite hilly. I arrived at the although instea
d of basketball, have written a history,
ler someone to come along campaign
of Ken- Oxford. The only thing missto secure voting Gloucester Green bus terminal football. and
baseball, the sports tucky Baptists, so I
lind help him lift it back on rights. He
was at ing was my family, and I yearn
insisted it was more and negotiated the fouir blocks pages were
the horse.
filled
with articles Oxford through the auspi
important to establish econom- walk to Regent's Park Colle
ces for the time when I will be
ge
and
statis
When the slaves were freed. ic independen
tics about soccer, of the minister's
leave pro- able to take my family with
ce before demand- with three bags in tow. The rugby, and
pooker T. and his family w.ent ing equali
cricke
t.
In
fact.
gram
of
Georgetown's Mar- me back to OxfOr
ty. a stance highly crit- folks at Regent's Park greeted
d.
lust as I am . writing, abtiut shall Cente
p West Virginia. His step- icized
r. Dr. James C.
by other African Amer- me warmly, with a Kentucky
Duane Bolin teaches in. the
Adolph Rupp and the -religion Klotter,
father was there. working in a ican leader
Kentucky's state his- Department of
s of his day. includ- sort of welcome, rather than
History at Mur" of basketball
wait mine, and sometimes Book- ing W.E.B
Kentucky. torian and Georgetown Colle
. DuBois.
with the famous English reserve. Dr. Rober
ge ray State University. Contact
er and his adopted brother
t Ellis, the president professor, spoke
Puryear's "Ladder for Bookat Regent's him at duane.boli
setded in my flat, unpacked. of Regent's
oyorked there too.
n@murPark, is conduct- Park last term on
er T. Washington" seems to
the concept raystate.edu.
•
• When a school opened for float in mid-air, an extrao
lb tbe Editor:
rdi:African American children, nary escala
; I read with interest Hawkins
revenue to the state. There's
tor in a deep, rec!Booker was allowed to attend tangul
proposal to change the system,
ar chamber. There is no Teague's article "Local group
;tinder one condition. As a result, anchor
instead assigning a tax rate to
for this ladder, no ceil- praying for community,- Murhe had to work from 4 to 9 ing to
the product based on its price.
this room. At the top, ray Ledger & Times, Februevery morning before he could there is
That means if you make a
only a glimpse of blue; ary 4, 2010. The idea of visugo to school. Describing his first perhaps
al call to prayer at Murray's and state. Is Murray to become ticula
it is a sky.
r way and a local corpo- cheaper, lower-end product, you
day as the happiest of his life.
"Ladder for Booker T. Wash- gateway's may have merit. Still, a kind of elite, evangelical ration is oppos
ed. Guess who pay a lower tax rate. Higher
he gave himself the name ington"
is on view at the Cal- the question arises as to who stronghold? I pray it does not. had all the money
quality products would pay a
in the world
"Booker" because of his love loway
Geraldine Mellon
County Public Library has paid for said signs and
to
spend
to
defeat those "lit- higher tax rate. Since when
for books and reading. The because
Hazel, Ky.
of a "Picturing Amer- their placement Surely' not Murtle people" so the action goes does Kentucky reward compasumame he chose was "Wash- ica" grant
from the National ray taxpayers? This is, after
nies for making che,aper prodits way.
ington," his step-father's first Endowmen
To the Editor:
t for the Humani- all, a secular action.
ucts with lower taxes? Not
Dianna Riddick
name.
ties. For more inforrnation about
Let's hear it for Murray'.
Putting procurement and
only does that not make sense.
Benton, Ky.
Though Booker T. soon had "Picturing
I am SO proud and pleased
America," log on to costs aside, praying for a godly
it's not right.
to drop out of school to work http://pict
uringamerica.neh.org. community is perhaps a good to live in a community where,
It's not right for Kentucky's
To the Editor:
in the coal mines, his passion To learn
niore about Martin thing. but praying for one tiny in one weekend, my family
There's only one word that budget situation either. If the
for learning did not fade. As Puryear.
and to see a video inter- spot, admittedly a lovely spot, can enjoy a fantastic photog- matter
s in Frankfort right now state switches to this price-based
a houseboy for the family of view with
the artist. go to: on the planet makes no sense. raphy exhibit opening at The - budge
t. Once again. legisla- system, every time a customer
General Lewis Ruffner. he http://www.p
bs.org/art21/artists/ Are the people living outside Murray Art Guild, a film on tors
will seek to find every walks into a store and switcheamed their trust. Once when puryear/inde
x.httnl.
Murray in the county less in Bela Fleck and his travels to dollar
he ran away, Booker returned
they can in order to bal- es from a higher-priced prodRead Main Street online at need of prayer? Is the popu- Africa at Cinema Internationa
uct to a lower-priced product,
l ance the budget. They face
to the Ruffner's eventually and www.murray
a
ledgercom.
lation of West Kentucky', indeed at the Curris Center, an amaz- lot of
obstacles: an economy the state loses money. Evety
the entire state of Kentucky ing show at Playhouse in the that
is only now starting to time a tobacco company lowOpinions expressed on the Fotunt page
do less in need of prayer? No Park and of course, the Cub get back on its feet, a big ers its prices, the state loses
doubt we are agreed that our Scout Pinewood Derby at Racer defici
not necessarily reflect the editorial opin
t and unemployment that money. And this has been the
ion of the state. nation
al and world lead- Arena.
Murray Ledger & Times.
hasn't been seen in years. case for years now. All of the
ers need all the prayer they
We didn't have to travel Unfortunatel
y, a bill has already major smokeless tobacco comcan get. Actually, who among to Paducah or Nashville. Cul- been
introduced that could cre- panies have been lowering their
us is without the need for ture is in our own backyard. ate anoth
er obstacle for future prices for the past few years.
prayer? Perhaps none so much Oh, and there was some big state
budgets, as well as for meaning less revenue for states
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OBITUARIES /NATIONAL

Obituaries
Brooks Gibson
rraY101~Ora

Brooks critHazel, died today, Wednesday, Feb. 24,
2010
at 4:20 a.m. J.H. Churchill Funera
l Home is in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Lula Belle Hodges

the funeral tor Mrs. Lula Belle
Hodges was Monday at three in
,the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funera
l Home. Pastor Sam Rainer offi:ciated. Burial was in the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
• Expressions of sympathy
may be made to MISD Foundation for
'Excellence, P.O. Box 1417, Murray,
KY 42071 in the name of Lula
J3elle Hodges.
Mrs. Hodges, 94, Evansville, Ind.,
formerly of Murray, died
Friday, Feb. 19, 2010, in Evansville.
She was a fifth grade teacher in
the Murray City School System for
28 years and a member of First
',Baptist Church, Daughters of the
American Revolution, United
Daughters of the Confederacy, Zeta
Department of Murray
*Vornan's Club, and Murray Magazine
Club. She also served as act-.
;ing postmaster in Almo.
Bom Apnl 12, 1915, she was the
daughter of the late Pat and
Naude Beale of Almo, Ky., and the
sister of the late Patty Roberts.
4ohn Paul Beale, Leon Beale. Max
Beale and Joe Rob Beale. Her
4nisband, Glen Clifford Hodges, died in
1987.
Survivors include one daughter. Mary
Pat Williamson and hus'band, Alan, Evansville, Ind.; g:andchildre
n, Dusty Seifer and husband, Scott, Princeton, Ind.. R,chard
Glen Thomas, Denver, Colo..
Ian Alan Williamson and wife, Jackie,
St. Louis, Mo., and Dezarae
Rose Williamson, Evansville; two great-g
randchildren.
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Mrs. Charlene Greenup

The tuneral for Mrs. Charlene Greenup
was Tuesday at 2 p.m. in
the chape! of Taylor Funeral Home.
Dickson, Tenn., with Bro.
Robert Cullom officiating. Burial was in
the Dickson County
_Memorial Gardens.
Mrs. Greenup, 94, Dickson, Tenn., forrner
ly of Murray, Ky., died
,Saturday, Feb. 20, 2010 at the N.H.C. Health
Care Center, Dickson.
,, A native of Stewart County, Tenn.. she
was the daughter of the
,late Charles D. and Effie Barrow Brewer
. Also preceding her in
_death were her husband, James Ordis Greenu
p, one daughter. June
,Gulledge. one grandson, Jeremy Greenup;
two sons in-law, Billy
,Gulledge and Neal Thompson.
Survivors include one son. Gary Greenup,
Elizabethtown, Ky.;
.one daughter, Wanda Thompson, Dickso
n; one brother, Delmar
Brewer, Murray, Ky.; four grandchildren, Ronald
Gulledge, Diane
_Hayes, Debra Yekel and Tracy' Pearcy; five
great-grandchildren;
four great-great-grandchildren; several nieces and
nephews.
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Senate expected to pass modest jobs bill

WASHINGTON (AP) Companies that hire the unemployed would claim new tax
breaks under a jobs-promoting
bill that's expected to pass the
Senate today.
It's the first of several jobs
bills promised by Democrats,
and passage would give
President Barack Obama and
Majority Leader Hany Reid, DNev., a much-sought victory.
But the measure's impact on hiring is likely to be relatively
twdest, economists say.
The bill up for a vote
Wednesday would exempt businesses hiring the unemployed
from the 6.2 percent Social
Security payroll tax through
December and give them an
additional $1,000 credit if new
workers stay on the job a full
year. It would also extend federal highway programs through
the end of the year and make a
$20 billion cash deposit into the
highway trust fund to make up

for shortfalls from lower-thananticipated gasoline tax revenues.
The measure cleared a key
hurdle Monday when the
Senate's newest Republican,
Scott Brown of Massachusetts,
and four other Republicans
broke party ranks to defeat a filibuster. Republican leaders said
Reid had used strong-arrn tactics
in bringing the measure to the
floor.
Reid's 535 billion proposal
- blending $15 billion in tax
cuts and subsidies for infrastructure bonds issued by local governments with the S20 billion in
highway money - is a far
smaller measure than the $862
billion economic stimulus bill
enacted a year ago.
House Democrats passed a
far larger $174 billion jobs
measure in December and many
consider the pending Senate
measure nx.) puny. But they may
simply adopt the Senate meas-

ure in order to get the win.
The new hiring tax credit
could spur about 250,000 new
jobs, according to economist
Mark Zandi of Moody's
Economy.com.
In addition to the hiring tax
incentives and highway funding,
the bill would extend a tax break
for small businesses buying new
equipment and modestly expand
an initiative that helps state and
local govemments finance infrastructure projects.
Separately, Reid announced
Tuesday that he wants upcoming
legislation to extend unemployment benefits and health insurance subsidies for the jobless
through December and help
cash-strapped states with their
Medicaid budgets.
Taken together, these proposals would cost about $100
billion.
Republicans
and
some
Democrats were unhappy that
Reid brought the jobs bill to the

floor after abruptly dumping
about $70 billion worth of ta.x
breaks for businesses and individuals. help for the unemployed and additional Medicare
payments to doctors that hid
been unveiled earlier this month
by Sens. Max Baucus, D-Mont.,
and Charles Grassley, R-lowa,
the chairman and ranking
Republican on the Finance
Committee.
Most, if not all. of those ideas
are expected to return in subse7
quent legislation.
While lawmakers in both parties promise to focus on jobSproducing legislation, their
options are limited by cost con,siderations anti rules that require
new initiatives to "paid for" so
they don't increase the deficit.
But other measures, such as a
passel of expired tax breaks fo.r
individual and businesses, are
competing for the available doiI ars.

Health reform to move forward without GOP

WASHINGTON (AP) - mind."
hope the session will embolden trot 59 of the Senate
Here's one point on which
's 100 seats.
Underscoring his points, rank-and-file Democr
atic law- But they lost their ability to
Democrats and Republicans McConnell
invited some of makers who face re-election
this overcome Republican-led filiagree on health care: President Obama's sharpes
t critics. includ- fall amid worries that public
busters when GOP Sen. Scott
Barack Obama's much-touted ing the 2008
GOP presidential opposition to a full-scale overBrown won a seat in
televised sunrunit has virtually nominee, Sen.
John McCain of haul of health care could doom
Massachusetts last month.
no chance of breaking the polit- Arizona, to join
him.
them. Failing to pass a bill
ical logjarn.
'The reconciliation strategy
None of the GOP moderates would be even
worse, party would require House Democrats
That means Democrats will who have raised the
prospect of leaders say.
to swallow several objections
be forced to find a way to pass bipartisanship
on health care.
Barring an unlikely biparti- and approve a
an overhaul on their own or face such as New
bill the Senate
Hampshire Sen. san breakthrough, all but a handpassed in December. Then
a huge political defeat.
Judd Gregg or Maine Sen. ful of Democr
ats' votes will be Senate Democrats, under budget
Lawmakers from both parties Olympia Snowe
. were included. needed to pass the legislation
reconciliation rules, would have
suggested the Obama-hosted
Democrats were equally dis- under Senate budget
reconcilia- to make several changes
meeting Thursday will amount missive of GOP
demands that tion rules, which would disallow
demanded by the House and
to little more than political the- they start from
scratch.
GOP filibusters. Democrats con- White House.
ater. No cracks appeared in the
"This idea that we have to
GOP's overwhelming opposi- start with a blank
sheet of paper
Ars. Dortha Broach Jones
tion to Democrats' efforts.
is ridiculous," said Sen. Bob
, The funeral for Mrs. Dortha Broach Jones will
be Thursday at 11
Both parties saw the presi- Casey. D-Pa.
.a.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home. Rev. Richard dent's revised. far-reaching proThat's not to say Thursday's
Smith and Bob Warren will officiate. Burial
will follow in the posal, released Monday, as a call six-hour meetin
g will play no
,Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be at the
funeral home from for Democrats to try to pass the role in the long-r
unning health
,4 to 8 p.m. today (Wednesday).
legislation on their own under care debate
. As president.
,. Expressions of sympathy may be made to
lo-horne Services Toored to Your Netes
C.W. and Dortha Senate rules that would bar Obatna is likely
to dominate. but
Broach Jones Educational Scholarship Fund,
II
Personal Myrtle Asst I Medicat,on Renvoe-s I E, ranch
c/o Murray State Republican delaying tactics.
Republicans hope to use the ses&Tramportation
_University Office of Development, 106 Devel
opment Center,
"We're happy to be there, but sion to criticize the
II Alzheimer's &
Meal Prep & Clean Up
24-ncL.- Care
Democratic
',Murray, KY 42071.
I'm not quite sure what the pur- plan's scope
Dernentu Cane
and cost. and to
I Light Housekeeping
,. Mrs. Jones, 87, Frankfort, formerly of Murray,
died Sunday. Feb. pose is," Senate Minority highlight their
more modest
.21, 2010, at 1:15 p.m. at Golden Living Center, Frankfo
Leader Mitch McConnell, R- alternatives.
rt.
FREE in•Home Assessment
,. She had been secretary of Production Credit
Agency in Murray Ky., said Tuesday of the daylong
Democrats are almost certain
ar,d then she was owner and operator of the Craft
Shop in Murray, summit. "It seems to me the to portray the GOP
alternatives
aind a homemalcer. She had been a menabe,r since
193,7 al First president's already made up his as flimsy and unworkable.
They
United Methodist Church, Murray., was a former
member of the
www.sentorhelpers.com
Ruth Wilson and Wesleyan Circles and a former leader
of the United
:417my Jm Heil( Colltpauls
RN Supervsed Bonded ts Insured
.Methodist Youth Fellowship.
, Pre,ceding her in death were her husband, C.W.
1:ivedkarroltagthit
Jones, who died
. Aug. 26, 2007; her parents, Will H. and Beulah Richar
dson Broach;
two sisters, Virginia Broach Swann and Beth Bmach
; and two brothers, Harrell and James William Broach. She was born
Nov. 4, 1922.
'in Calloway County.
WASHINGTON (AP) Survivors include two daughters. Glenda Harmed,
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Within five years, the Afghan Government Reform Committee file. As the grands
on of the comallies have pledged 600 more security force should
reach in a year in which every one pany's founder, Toyoda was
. instructors to train the expand- 240,000 soldiers and the
police faces re-election. Nor will any grootned to play that role-and
,ing Afghan security forces - a 160,000.
culture gap; Japanese CEOs typ- even dubbed "the
prince" of the
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a time.
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Mr. and Mrs. Larry Thorn
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Thorn celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on Sunday, Feb. 21 with a recept
ion. hosted by their children.
in the community building of the old park
in Benton.
They were married Feb. 21, 1960, in Hardi
n by Rev. William
Cox.
Mrs. Thom. the former Anna Johnston, is
the daughter of the late
Clay Johnston and Novelee Johnston of Bento
n.
Mr. Thom (Pea-Picker) is the son of the
late Thelma and
Raymond Thorn of Murray. He is retire
d from the International
Union of Operating Engineers Local 181.
Their two daughters are Tanuny Bailey of Calve
rt City and Tina
C'hampion of Lebanon, Tenn. They have three
grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.

Jo's
Datebook
By Jo Burkeen
Community
Editor

Delta Omega to participate in
International Day of Service

trating the organization's unified
determination to dedicate ourselves to greater good.
The two-part event will kickoff with "A011 Goes Blue," an
Shrine Bingo is Friday
Murray Shrine Club Bingo will be Friday
event where the members of the
at 6:30 p.m. at the club
huilding on Ky. 121 North, Murray. The
Delta Omega will each donate a
public is invited.
minimum of $5 to the A011
Reformers Unanimous to meet
Foundation, a non-profit organiReformers' Unanimous, a faith based addict
zation commiued to the research
ions program, will
meet every Friday' from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastw
and education of A011's internaood Baptist Church. The
public
is invited. Child care is provided. For more infor
tional philanthropy, arthritis. In
mation or for
a ride call the church office at 753-1834.
conjunction, participating memJert
-y and Sue Vance
bers will trade in the organizaFish fry on Friday
tion's trademark color of cardi•
The children of Jerry and Sue Vance
St. John Knights of Columbus will host
will
honor
their para fish fry on Fridayi,
nal for royal blue on this day, ents with a 50th
wedding anniversary celebration on
Feb.
26,
and
March
5.
12.
19 and 26 with cost being $10 for adulti.
Sunday.
showing support of the aware- March 7, 2010 from 2 to
4 p.m. in the fellowship hall of $5 for children.6 to 12 years old, and under 6
years free. For inforness of this crippling disease Sugar Creek Baptist Church. All
matio
n call 1-270-554-0700.
relatives and friends are invited. The couple requests that guests
and its patients.
not bring gifts.
Mr. Vance artd the former Sue Turne
To begin the International Day
Red Cross plans blood drives
r were married March
12,
1960 by Elder Arlie Larimer in McCra
of Service on March 2, Delta
Calloway. County Chapter ot the Amencan
cken County. Their
Red Cross will have
Omega will reach out to the attendants were Max and Betty Dowdy.
blood drives today (Wednesday)from 9 a m
3 p.m. at the Murray
Mrs.
Vance
is
the
daughter of the late Stanley and Estell
community. through a project
e State University Curris Center and on Thursday from 12:30 to 5:30
Weatherford Tumer.
titled "Make a Friend with Big
p.m. at First Presbyterian Church. Main and
South Ibth St., Murray.
Mr. Vance is the son of the late
Troy and Elaine Walker
Brothers Big Sisters Spa Night "
Vance. He worked at the former Murra
y Division of Tappan
It will be held in Carr Health
American Legion Post will meet
Company and later retired from Murra
y State University.
American Legion Post "73 wIll meet Thurs
Study Lounge of Murray State
Their children are Anita Crass and
day' at 7 p.m. at the
husband, Mark, Mike Legion Veterans' hall, 310 Bee Creek
University at 5:30 p.m.
Dr. The agenda will focus on
Vance and wife. Jean, Mary Dick and
husba
nd, Todd, and the Armed Forces Day breakfast, spring
Alpha Omicron Pi was found- late Teresa Garner and
projects and bricks for the
her husband, Steve Gamer.
Memorial Garden. All veterans are welco
ed in 1897 at Barnard College of
me to attend and for inforThey have 10 grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
matio
n
call
Post
Comm
ander Amos McCarty at 293-1320.
Columbia University in New
York City. A011 has over
VFW meeting Thursday
141,000 initiated members in
VFW Post 6291 for Murray-Calloway
187 collegiate chapters and over
County will meet
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the National Guard
Armory. For more infor145 alumnae chapters across the
mation call L. Woods at 1-270-227-6458
United States and Canada.
Alpha Omicron Pi is an internaSS representative here Thursday
uonal women's fratemity proA Social Security. representative is sched
uled to be at the
moting friendship for a lifetime.
Calloway County Public Library on Thurs
PADUCAH, KY. — The or to sched
day from 10:30 a.m. to
ule an appointment. 12:30
inspiring academic excellence
p.m. The representative will assist ill filing
National Quilt Museum will conta
clairns. For more
ct the museum at 270. informatio
and lifelong learning, and devel- offer
n call toll free at 1-800-772-1213 or die
a Quilt Appraisal Day for 442.8
Mayfield office
856 or info@quiltmuse- at 1-270-247oping leadership skills through the public from
8095.
10 a.m. until 4 um.com.
service to the Fraternity and
p.m., Tuesday, May 18.
Roy found the art of quiltmakcommunity.
TOPS Chapter will meet
Nationally known appraiser
ing through his love of fine an
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapt
Gerald Roy of Warner. N.H.,
er #469 will meet
and has since become a judge, Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex
will be offering professional
of Calloway County Public
assessments of quilts both new teacher and lecturer of quilts. Library For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-6646.
and old. Each appraisal consists With an MFA in painting, he
Narcotics group will meet
of a description of the quilt in taught art for 10 years in
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Thurs
Oakla
nd,
Calif.
,
where
he also
day from 7 to 8 p.m.
terms of pauem, fabrics, techat St. John's Episcopal C'hurch. For infor
mation call 753-8419 or 1r
niques, quality of construction, co-owned a gallery. Roy was
877-4
47-20
04.
condition, confirmation of one of the first members of the
information known by the cur- AQS Appraisal Certification
Soccer registration planned
rent owner. replacement value Conunittee.
Murray-Calloway County Soccer Assoc
iation Spring Soccer
and an approximate date of
Designated as The National Regist
ration for 2010 will be Saturday from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
quilt.
Quilt Museum of the United Calloway
County Public Library or regist
Due to the need for an unexer online at
The quilt appraisal day is a States, this non-profit institution www.beecreek.org (click
on the registration link) but there is a
pected leave of absence, the
$5
fund-raising event to support is located in downtown online registration fee.
For
more
information call Gwenda at 759Alzheimer's Support Group the care
and conservation need- Paducah, KY. The museum is 1765 or visit the website at www.b
eecreek.org.
meetings at Murray-Calloway ed to preserve
tfte Museum's open year-round MondayCounty Hospital on second and Founders Collection
Satur
day,
Overeater's Anonymous to meet
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. CST
of Quilts.
fourth Tuesdays are canceled This event is a great opportunit
Overeater's Anonymous, a 12 step recov
y and also open on Sunday 1-5
ery group for all types of
for the immediate future. An for people to learn more about a p.m. from April - October.
The eating problems, meets each Thursday from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. at
Christ Methodist Church, 1322 W.
announcement will be made family treasure for estate plan- facility is ADA compliant.
Broadway, Mayfield. For inforwhen the meetings will resume. ning or to verify the value for
The Kentucky Arts Council, mation call Marcia at 1-270-247-7414 or Jim at 1-270-623-8850.
"We are sorry for any inconven- insurance purposes.
the state arts agency, supports
Canterbury will be closed
Each quilt appraisal costs $45 The National Quilt
ience that this may present to
Museum
Canterbury' Drive between Tabard Drive
you or your handy," a group and takes about 30 minutes. Pre- with state tax dollars and federand London Dnve is
now closed to through traffic and will
regist
ration
with
remain closed for approxia
$20
deposit is al funding from the National matel
member said.
y 30 days for the replacement of a new
required. For more information, Endowmen
culvert.
t for the Arts.
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NARFE will meet Friday

The local group of National Association
of Retired Federal
Employees will meet Fnday at 11 a.m. at Augus
t Moon. Please noti
that active federal employees are eligib
le to join with retired
employees. There are tax advantages to belon
g to NARFE, postal
employees as swell. You do not need
to register for the lunch. Ron
Hubbard, current president, urges all intere
sted persons to attend

The ladies of the Delta()mega
of Alpha Omicron Pi of Muffay
State University will be participating in the organization's
International Day of Service.
Centered around the date of
March 4, 2010. A011s across the
United States and Canada will
join together to set a.side some
time to "march forth" in some
capacity of serving others.
Combining the philanthropic
initiative of fundraising and the
service component of giving on
one's time, the International
Day of Service will help to recognize and commemorate the
significance of our conunitment
to set-% e. while collectively

This wed. all

-see the Possible - 15 Seconds- - w hat
could it mean for N1 array if all worked
together to build the kind uf community
wanted for our children'? Nou can help decid
e
through the Community Listening Session.
Join the !Murray Community listening session on Monday, March 2, at 6 p.m. at the
Robert (1. Miller Conference Center, 201
South 4th St., Murray, (Old Post Offic
e
Downtown). Show up, say what you think
and he willing to see the possible for Murray,
t or
more
information
go
to
www.murrayky.gos or call City Hall at 762.
03,50.
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Mr. and Mrs. William (Billy) Murdock in
1946
Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson (Billy)
1Wurdock, Rayburn Road, Murray, observed
their 64th wedding anniversary on Tuesday.
Feb. 23, 2010. Mrs. Murdock is the forme
r
Rebecca (Jean) Adams.• They were marri
ed
on that date in 1946 by the late Bro. L.H.
Pogue at his home. Their attendants were
Ruth Cook and Freda and Thom
as
Armstrong.
' They are long-time members of Williarns
Chapel Church of Christ.
Mr. Murdock, an Army veteran of World
War IL served in the Normandy Beach
Invasion and many other invasions in the
turopean Theater of the war. A retire
d

Mr. and Mrs. %Mann (Billy) Murdock in 2010

farmer. he served as a member of the
Calloway County Board of Education for 12
years and also served as a member of
the
board of the West Kentucky Rural Electr
ic
Cooperative Corporation for 21 years.
Mrs. Murdock retired after 20 years of
service at The Peoples Bank of Murray. She
currently is a member of Calloway Count
y
Genealogical Society and of the J.N.
Williams Chapter 805 of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy.
They have one daughter, Jean Carolyn
Bowen and husband, Tony, Clarksville,
Tenn., and two sons, William Nelso
n
Murdock and wife, Cheryl, Pensacola, Fla.,

LBL Advisory Board nominees being soug

GOLDEN POND, Ky. As prescribed in thc LBL
Notice is hereby given that a Protection
Act of 1998, the LBL
public outreach is being con- Advisory
Board is compnsed of
ducted to locate individuals seventeen
members, who may
interested in being nominated as advise the
Forest Service and
Land Between The Lakes the Secret
ary on two issues: (1)
Advisory Board members.
environmental education; and
Land Between The Lakes (2) promoting
public participa(LBL) is a 170.000-acre tion in
the planning process. It
National Recreation Area mao- should
be noted that LBL
aged by the USDA Forest recently
completed its long
Service and is located in western range
plan so environmental
Kentucky and Tennessee: it is education
will be the primary
hounded by the Tennessee River focus in
the next few years.
and Kentucky Lake on the west
The board is comprised of 17
and the Cumberland River and members
appointed' by the
Lake Barkley on the east.
Secretary of Agriculture (four
LBL is one of the largest tracts members two residents of KY
'of Federal land in the eastem and two
residents of TN), the
United States. It is managed for Governors
of KY and TN (two
multiple purposes to optimize a members
each),
the
wide variety of outdoor recre- Commission
er (or designee) of
ation uses and to provide a the Kentu
cky Department of
national resource for environ- Fish and
Wildlife Resources
mental education. LBL is also (two membe
rs), Commission(or
a significant econornic stimulus designee)
of the Tennessee
for the surrounding region.
Wildlife Resources Agency (one

ht

member), the Judge Executives body, in
compliance with the
of Lyon and Trigg County, provisions
of the Federal
Kentucky (two members each), Advisory
Committee Act.
and the County Executive of Individuals
interested in being
Stewart County, Tennessee (one appointed
to this Advisory
member).
Board will be asked to subtnit a
Membership terrns on the LBL resume outlin
ing their qualificaAdvisory Board are staggered. tions for
providing advice to the
This outreach is intended to Secretary
on the two issues outidentify potential nominees to lined above
. and to complete
fill twelve upcoming vacancies forms requir
ed for a background
on the Board. The Secretaiy of informatio
n check. Interested
Agriculture will be appointing individual
s should contact
three of the twelve new mem- Sharo
n Byers by phone at 27°bers (two residents from the 924-2002,
by
email
at
state of Kentucky and one resi- sbyers@fs.
fed.us. or by regular
dent from the state of mail at
Land Between The
Tennessee). Applications sub- Lakes, I(X)
Van Morgan Drive.
mitted by interested individuals Golden
Pond, KY 42211, as
will be considered by the soon as
possible to obtain fonns
Secretary or may be forwarded required for
submission of their
for consideration to the appoint- application
to be considered as a
ing officials for the nine other member
on
this
board.
positions being filled at this Completed
forms and resume
time.
must be returned to Sharon
The LBL Advisory Board will Byers no
later than March 19.
function solely as an advisory 2010.

Transylvania University invites high school
sophomores and juniors to Preview Day

LEXINGTON,
Ky.— an academic information fair,
Transylvania University invites campus and
residence hall tours,
high school sophomores,juniors a student panel
discussion and a
and their families to campus for complimentary
lunch.
Preview Day, Saturday, March
Students and their parents will
6, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the have the opport
unity to talk
Clive M. Beck Athletic Center. with faculty membe
rs and curPreview Day includes a wel- rent students about
all aspects
come with President Charles L. of life at Transy
lvania.
Shearer, faculty presentations,
For more information or to

register for Preview Day, call
Transylvania's
admissions
office at (800) 872-6798 or
(859) 233-8242, or visit
wwwaransy.edu/admissions.
Founded
in
,1780,
Transylvania University is the
nation's sixteenth oldest institution of higher learning and is
consistently ranked in national

There comes a time when we all need to
come together,
voice our opinions and join forces for the
future of Murray.

How does March 1
at 6:00 p.m. work for you?
Hosted by the City of Murray

EW

. Accents

rives

9-3

and James Ray Murdock of Murray.
Their nine grandchildren are Melissa
Johnson, Bnan Murdock. Michael Manning.
Amanda Goodwin, Kyle Murdock, Lance
Murdock, Brett Murdock. Nathan Musse
r
and Trent Murdock.
Their 10 great-grandchildren are Reghan
Moffitt. Ryan Johnson, Sammy Johnson.
Marcus Manning, Nicholas Manning,
Kenzie Murdock, Tyler Johnson. Maka
na
Gifford. Luke Murdock and Aiden
Goodwin. One great-great-grandchild is
Karlle Moffitt.

publications as one of the top
liberal arts colleges in the countrY•
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International schools are ery much .1 part
of the educational institutions in Europe.
In
the Netherlands you will find severa
l
International Schools located in the
more
populated cities across the country. These
schools were designed for the education of
students who find themselves living outsid
e
their home country. Quite a few expats place
their children in the regular Dutch school
s
because they feel that this is the best way
for
Tulip
them to adjust to living in Holland, but
for
Talk
those are working here on a limited basis. the
International Schools are a very popul
Martha
ar
Finney Andrus. choice for their children's education while
living
Guest Wnter
abroad.
Having had no experience with
an
International School, I now find myself emplo
yed part time at the
Intemational School of Amsterdam. It ha.s
been an eye opening
experience and one that I am embracing.
The International
School of Amsterdam, which is actually locate
d in Amstelveen, a
suburb of Amsterdam, began in the mid
1960's with a staff of 3
and faculty of less than 10. It now boasts
1,000 students with an
average class size of less thgn 15. It is locate
d in a new facility
with a huge campus and the students can begin
at the age of 3 until
graduation from high school.
As in any international conununity, there
is a diverse mix of students and faculty. 18% of the students are
from the U.S. but the
surprising number is the 13% who are Dutch
. The language of the
school is English and from what I have been
told, the parents of
these Dutch students prefer that their childr
en attend school to
learn English at an earlier age. In regular Dutch
schools, English
is taught but usually at the age of 10. The
next largest group of
students are from the UK and Japan, but the
student population is
represented by children from 50 different
countries. The diversity of the student population is what makes
this school so unique
and also presents its challenges. I have had
the experience of
working with some pre school children who
do not speak English
or Dutch and it can be frustrating at first but
as with most children,
they learn very quickly. English and Dutch
are taught to all students beginning with the 3 yr. olds along
with French. German,
Spanish, and Japanese for the older students.
It is such a joy to witness the celebrations of
different cultures
that happen in the school. An upcoming
event is the Parade of
Countries and the students are given an
opportunity to dress in
their country's attire and celebrate their differ
ences. The PTA has
a monthly fund raiser in which they prepare
foods from different
countries and this is a very popular event. One
of the biggest differences I have noticed is what the students
bring for their lunches. It surprised me to ftnd that so many childr
en eat Sushi!! And
it is always interesting to SeC what the parent
s have prepared for
them in their native cuisine. The school cafete
ria does prepare
warm meals and sandwiches for the students
who wish to chose
the school lunch but many students bring
their lunches from
home.
The students do participate in more activi
ties that are more
closely aligned with schools in the U.S. There
are school dances.
sports teams, a Prom and they even sell
Girl Scout Cookies.
These activities you will not find in a norma
l Dutch school.
Being involved in an International School
has brought me yet
another view of living in Europe as an Expat
and what a wonderful experience for these children to live and
learn in a foreign
country. and the diversities that they embrace.
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20% OFF All Silks!
1625 121 North Bypass • Murray, KY
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Studies show that reading \
keeps the mind sharp. Give your
brain a boost. Subscribe to the
newspaper and expand your mind
with a world of information.
LbaR&TIMES

YOUTH BASEI3ALL
& SOFTBALL EARLY
BIRD REGISTRATION
I

Call
762-0325 lo
Sponsor
a 'Yearn'.

Discounts for Multiple 1
(Immediate
Lad:,
Kids Play in a Structured. Profftsional
En‘ironment. Fun is our #1 Goal!

Community Listening Session
Monday, March 1 at 6:00 p.m.
Robert 0 Miller Conference Center, 201 Sout
h 4th Street
(Old Post Office, Downtown)

Early Bird Discount Ends 4 pm March 1, after
that date $55 per child
MCC Parks offers a scholarship p
forAteedy kids. no child left out.

Newati
es.
Insti

tute
There are ways to make Murray thrive Aii it takes
is putting our heads together

www.newcities.org

Call the Parks Office at 762-0325 for more
details.
Registration forms available at the office
or may be
downloaded at www.murrayparks.org
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Pet First Aid class
to be offered here
Special to the Ledger
Whether your pet becomes
ill

Murray Ledger & Times

Ky. governor proclaims
Kentucky Saves Week
FRANKFOR
Ai') —
Kentucky Gov. Steve Beshear
has proclaimed this week
"Kentucky Saves Week" as part
of an effort to promote saving
money and reducing debt.
Beshear says the proclamation is part of the state's partnership with the America Saves
campaign, which is aimed •
helping people build wealth.
The Kentucky Departme
of Financial Institutions
offering information onlir
te
about how to obtain and manage credit, and how to invest.

confidence it something happens to their pet. It gives them

or injured or needs help in a disaster. your pet depends on you peace of mind" Hodge said.
The course, taught by Red
for its
well-being. The
American Red Cross and Cross First Aid Instructor
Humane Society
Calloway Shawn Maxwell, includes use
County are sponsoring a four- of
an instructional DVD and
hour Pet First Aid course to
opportunities to practice first
teach cat and dog owners first
aid skills, to provide guidance aid and CPR skills.
In addition to Maxwell's certifor emergency situations until
vetennary care is available and fication as a pet first aid instrucprovide tips for keeping your tor, she has an exten
sive backpet health and happy.
ground in the animal welfare
Pet First Aid will be held on
field. A volunteer and board
Saturday. Feb. 27, from 8:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Weaks member of the Humane Society
Community Center First Floor of Calloway County for many
Training Room. The $.30 class years, Maxwell was animal
fee includes your choice of a shelter director from
1985newly developed Dog First Aid 1995, and
she was instrumental
and Cat First Aid full-color refin obtaining shelter accreditaerence guide and DVD which
demonstrates how to perform tion status from the Arnerican
many of the first aid steps Humane Association. In addidescribed in the book as well as tion, she has served on the
class supplies.
Murray
State
University
All participants need to bring Animal Heal
th Technology
a stuffed animal, preferably a
Advisory Board and is owner of
dog or cat, for demonstration
Tend
ers pet-sitting and housepurposes.
The goal of Pet First Aid is to sitting service. Maxwell resides
protect both the pet and the in Murray with her husband.
owner from further harm, injury Tom,and numerous pets.
or suffering during emergencies
Pre-registration is required by
by teaching prompt, effective
Thursday, Feb. 25, at the
actions that will safeguard the
life of the injured pet. "We can Calloway County Chapter of
dial 911 for people. This class the Amencan Red Cross located
substitutes as 911 for pets," said at the Weeks Conununity
Kathy Hodge. executive direc- Center, 607 Poplar St.,
Murray,
tor of the Humane Society.
KY 42071. Make checks
Pet First Aid teaches cat and
payable to the American Red
dog owners how to respond to a
Cros
s and mail or bring to the
wide range of animal emergencies. from dressing a wound to Red Cross office weekdays
performing CPR to preparing from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
pets for natural disasters. Pet
For more information contact
lovers also learn how to monitor the Red Cros
s at 753-1421 or
their furry companion's well
callowayredcross@murraybeing by educating themselves
on their pet's normal tempera- ky.net; or contact the Humane
ture. blood pressure, and other Society at 759-1884 or humanesociety @murray-ky.net.
health parameters.
Both
"It's a good idea for any. pet the Red Cross and Huma
ne
owner to take a pet first aid Society are
United Way agenclass so they will have
some cies.

KYSER LOUGH 1 Ledger &
PHYSICAL FITNESS MONTH:
Times
Calloway County Judge-Execut
ive Lamy Elkins, seated left.
and Murray Mayor Danny
Hudspeth, seated right, recently sign
ed a proclamation declaring
May 2010 as National Phys
ical Fitness and Getting Fit for
Freedom Month. Seated cent
Tung Dinh, who will be doin
er is
g 35 hours of sit-ups to start the
month of May. Standing, from
are Vicki Williams, Caleb LyeII
left,
, Christian Dinh. Elena Dinh,
Jennifer Outland and Doris Clar
Sarr.
k-
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Terry Derting practices CPR duri
ng a previous Pet First Aid
class offered by the American
Red Cross ana the Humane
Society of Calloway County as
the course instructor, Shawn
Maxwell. supervises. The next
class will be held Saturday,
Feb. 27, from 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. at the Weaks
Community Center. Pre-registrat
ion is required by Feb 25 at
the Red Cross office.
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Obama urges competitiveness in speech
By PHIUP ELLJOTT
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —
America can still out-compete
other nations in the world marketplace, but only if the government and U.S. businesses move
ahead with a unified agenda,
President Barack Mama says.
In a speech prepared for delivery Wednesday to business leaders whose support he has
enjoyed, Obama ties together
pieces of his agenda and
describes them as a unified push
to help the United States compete, according to excerpts
released Tuesday by the White
House.
Hiring new workers. revamping financial regulations and
overhauling the nation's health
care system all are components

of Obama's argument designed
to appeal to the Business
Roundtable gathering at a
Washington hotel.
"Despite growing global competition. this country, can continue to lead," Obama said in his
prepared remarks. "A thriving,
competitive America is within
our reach. But only if we move
forward as one nation, only if
we move past the old debates
and crippling divides between
left and right. business and
labor, private enterprise and
the
public sector.
"Whatever differences we
have in this country, all of
us
have a stake in meet
ing the
same goal: an America in
which
a growing prosperity is
shared
widely by its people," the
president said.
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Morehead State head coach
Donnie Tyndall's team is 17-5
since its last loss to Murray
State back in December.

By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
Morehead State head coach Donn
ie
Tyndall claims to have "selective
amnesia"
regarding the last time his teani
played
Murray State.
That's convenient, considering
the
Racers thumped Morehead State
by 30
points. 86-56, back on Dec. 5. and
while
that was a while ago, Tyndall hasn't
forgotten just how close his team coul
d be to
Murray State in the standings had one
key
component not become so conrunon
for his
Eagles.
Morehead State is still second in
standings at 13-3 in the OVC and the
19-9
overall.
Two losses by just one point at
both
Austin Peay and Eastern Illinois
could have
made Thursday night's game one for
a conference championship. but as Tynd
all said

nimized

IMPORTANCE OF HOLDING ONTO BA
LI

on Tuesday's OVC telec
onference.
turnovers have hampered any shot
his team
had of competing for a regular
season conference crown.
In Satunlay's loss to Illinois State
in the
BracketBuster, Morehead State
had 18
turnovers, including nine steal
s by the
Redbirds in a 71-62 final.
Those same tumovers, despite
forcing
23 against ISU, also hurt his team
down the
stretch in a 56-55 loss at Austin
Peay and a
76-75 loss at Eastem Illinois.
Overall, Morehead State is 17-5
since its
ioss to Murray State, but Tynd
all said the
team has made necessary adju
stments to
become better after that "emb
arrassing"
loss.
"Our depth has improved and
I always
thought this would be our deep
est team,"
Tyndall said. "Early in the year,
guys' roles
weren't defined and they weren
't embrac-

4TH DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
CALLOWAY CO. 46, MURRAY HIGH
42
LADY TIGERS 61, LADY WARRIORS
48

Up Next
Murray State at
Morehead State
Soros Record: Murray leads 102-4
5
Records: MSL: 26-3 16-0 MOR
19-9 13-3
Week Murray won the last 2
games
last Moslem Murray State *on
86-56 at the RSEC
011 Dec 5

ing those roles, but now I think we'r
e more
complete and guys understand
their roles
and what's expected of them.
"Our full court pressure in our zone
, the
way we pressure the ball has been
good for
us. But the biggest thing for us
is playing
without turning the ball over."
Whether it's a glass half full or
a
half empty outlook, Tyndall know gla.ss
s his
Eagles could be 15-1 heading into
Thursday
•See RACERS, 28
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All the
!Akers stay afloat right
moves
COACHES AGREE MOVE TO
Mt NICIPAL IS RIGHT DE
CISION

o'

By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
There have been six Ohio
Valley Conference basketball
championships held at Municipal
Auditorium in Nashville. .
Of those, Austin Peay head
coach Dave Loos has won two.
So it's no surprise that he woul
d
be the biggest supporter of the
conference's
decision
on
Monday to move the tournament
from the old venue, Sornmet
Calloway County's Austin Lilly
TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger
celebrates after a Murray turn
& Times
over in the closing seconds of
Center, to a more permanent
4th District tournament gam
Tuesday's first-round
e at Jeffrey Gymnasium. In the
home at Municipal.
background, Murray's Jordan
Demoree Fields look on. Lilly
Benton (left) and
went 5-tor-6 from the free-thr
"I think it's a great size venue
ow line to secure the win for Call
oway.
for us and we have every reason
to believe that they are going to
renovate in a number of ways
.Loos said on Tuesday's coaches
teleconference. "When that
venue has a lot of people in it, it
By TOMMY DILLARD
creates a lot of excitement for
had been decided s.ot.
tor a dramatic layup to
Sports Writer
propel
our tournament."
mem.
Ohio Valley Conference
Following the script from the Lake
rs into the district's
,They say history has a way the two
The move comes on the heels
With the Lakers holding a
Commissioner
rivals' meeting earlier No. 2 seed
.
oftepeating itself.
of the city of Nashville approvtwo-point lead with 31 seconds
this month, Murray roared back
Beth DeBauche
. This time. it was Austin rema
'So when Bruce Lane's in the
ing
funds in the amount of
ining, Murray's Jordan
fourth, cutting the lead to Lilly goin
Callov:ray County team
g 5-for-6 from the Benton was
YEARS me TOININAIMENT WAS OEM
$200,000 to make improvements
built a one point in the final minute.
whistled for travelfree-throw line in the closing
L-point lead in the third quaring, turning the ball back over
to the facility in the form of a
But for the second time this seconds
Hes so Mumma Atomism
to
seal
t:A: of Tuesday night's first- seas
a 46-42 victory, to Calloway with
Yee
new scoreboard, upgrades to the
Than
on, Calloway rescued itself a berth
just
15
secin Thursday's district onds left.
roand 4th District toumament with
1989
Mkictle Tennessee State
locker rooms and the purchase of
some late-game magic.
1994
championship
Tennessee State
matchup against Murray. the
game
and
From there, Lilly went 4this past year's NBA All-Star
Last time, it was Brock Calloway
1995
Murray State
's ninth consecutive for-4 from
third-year coach knew nothing Simm
1996
Austin Peay
floor.
the charity stripe to
ons driving to the basket trip to
the First Region touma2004
Murray State
The tournament will now be a
2006
Austin
Peay
•See DISTRICT, 28
four-day event and keeping it in
Nashville means a permanent standpoint, we want to make tttis
home in Music City, where the a true event to highlight the best
championship has been held 16 of OVC basketball and it certainly helps the Nashville communitimes in the last 17 years.
Also. the move will eliminate ty."
The bracket will shift from the
first-round home games at school
sites, meaning 16 teams in all, traditional format of 1 vs. 8. 2 vs.
eight men's and eight women's, 7, etc., to a merit-based format
that rewards the top teams during
will be invited to Nashville.
"I think it's great that eight the regular season with byes into
teams will be going to one venue the quarterfinals and semifinals.
That's the biggest selling
where you can create a true conference championship atmos- point for Murray State head
phere," Morehead State coach coach Billy Kennedy, who earlier
Donnie Tyndall said. "You'll last week won the school's 21st
have more fans there and it'll be regular season conference championship.
By TOMMY DILLARD
more marketable. I think it's
th and 14 points respectively, no
a
"I'm more excited that the No.
Sports Writer
great positive for our league."
one was bigger than Benson,
I and No. 2 seed teams get byes
'Emily Benson i•ii.t sure how who deliv
Newl
y
appo
inte
ered two crucial thirdd
OVC
playing on the Regional Special quart
Commissioner Beth DeBauche and have to play just two games
er baskets to help the Lady
Events Center floor in next Tigers
took
to the conference call and in Nashville," he said. "I'm all
pull away.
week's First Region tournament
said that the emphasis behind the for rewarding teams that do well
She sank a tone-setting threecompare with her Murray pointer on
change was to enhance the stu- (win) in the regular season. I
the first possession of
tearn's experience at the All 'A' the seco
dent
-athlete's experience associ- think they should have the best
nd half, then answered a
chance of winning the tournastate tournament earlier this sea- CCA
ated with the championship.
run with a I2-foot jumper
son. but the senior guard and her that stret
"We wanted to malce sure our ment."
ched the lead back to
teammates ensured a chance to eight
Starting in 2011, the first
student-athletes throughout the
and sparked a 10-0 run that
find out on Tuesday night at ultim
course of their career would have round of both the men's and
ately decided the game.
Jeffrey Gymnasium.
an opportunity to play in a neu- women's toumaments will fea"It probably won't hit me
The Lady Tigers kept a until we actua
tral
site venue." she said. ture the No. 5 seed against the
lly get (to the
dream season alive with a 61-48 region
"Cer
tain
ly there are some post , No. 8 seed and the No. 6 seed
tournament)," said
sictory
over
Community Benson."The last four
tive byproducts that come from against the No. 7 seed.
years
, all
Christian in the first round of the we've
The winners of those games
this change. From a planning
wanted to do was just
TOMMY DILLARD / Ledge
r & Times
4th District tournament. punch- have
standpoint, the institutions can will advance to the quarterfinals
a winning season. It's Murray s Janssen Starks drives the lane duri
ng
ing their ticket to the regional crazy
now promote and market the to face the No. 3 and No. 4 seeds
to think about it now, just Tuesday's 4th District tournament
win over
for the first time since 2005.
championship and can really talk (who received a bye). The winto see how far we've come as a Community Christian at Jeffrey
Gymnasium. Starks
• While usual top scorers team."
to fans about the desire to come ners of those quarterfinal
scored a game-high 18 poin
ts and dished out 10
Janssen Starks and Haley
to Nashville for the OVC matchups will advance to the
Before moving on to the assists to complete
her fourth consecutive doubleArmstrong paced Murray with
semifinals to face the No. I and
Championship.
SPe LADY TIGERS,
double.
28
"From a conference office No. 2 seeds(who received a pair
MI See OVC,28

MURRAY COMEBACK FALLS JUST SHORT AS
CALLOWAY PUNCHES REGION TOURNEY TICKET

The dream
continues
LADY TIGERS BEAT CCA, GftAB FIRST
REGIONAL BERTH SINCE 2005

1
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From Page 1B
Warnors, Starks was up to
the cial offense early
regional, Murray will face task for
from Carter. Bowman fini
Murray.
shed with
Armstrong, who scored 10
Calloway' County in the district
of 11 points and was
ln addition to her 18 points,
the Lady
her
14
championship
poin
ts
in
the
first
game
half.
on the freshman point guard dished
Warriors' leading scorer thro
ugh
Sian House added eight
Thursday night.
out 10 assists, set a fast-pace
three quarters while Cart
d points while Sarah Crouch
er
CCA saw its season end with tempo agai
and added eight.
nst depth-challenged Amanda
an 18-9 record and joined CCA
Winc
hest
er
both
scor
ed
and led the Lady Tigers in six
and hounded CCA with
Marshall County among the one of
their better halfcourt defe
nsive pressure at the top of
ranks of strong regional con- offensiv
4th District Girls Tournament
e performances of the Murr
ay's trap.
tenders to fall victim to the 4th seas
on against the zone. •
lat Callonay C,o.)
The
Distnct gauntlet.
Lady Warriors were the
"1 basically told her before
Monclay
first quality opponent Murr
(1) Calloway CA')53 14 i Marsh
The Lady Warriors lose sen- we took
ay
al c., 46
the floor, this is your had
faced since a two-game disBresday
iors Can McMullen and Autumn game,"
Turner said of Starks. "I trict
(2) Murray 61 (3) CCA 48
losing streak to Calloway
Bowman while returning stand- said, 'If
Thur
we're gong to win this and
Marshall earlier this month, (1) Calloway Co vssday
out forward Bonnie Durrett.
12) Murray 6 p m
game, you have to have the ball
leaving the Lady Tigers with
ISturray was able to put the in your hand
a
s and you have to case of
clamps on both Durrett and control
the nerves going into
tempo' and she did that." Tues
4th District Btly Toonsamed
day's do-or-die matchup.
McMullen on Tuesday, holding
Starks also took the offense
(at Calkrway C4L)
"CC
A is a terrific tearn and I
Durrett to just eight points on into her
hands at times, hitting thin
Monday
k all of us were nervous
the 'night. McMullen scored 14 two
Marsn
a:1 Co 5' .4, L:C. A 25
three-pointers in the first abou
t
toni
but 'only had eight to her nam
ght,
Tonig
"
Star
ht
ks
said. "The
e half and scoring six of Murray's key
12) Calloway Co 46. (2) Murra
was we had to push the ball
going into the fourth quarter.
y 42
10 points during the decisive
Thursday
to beat them and we did a bette
"They're two All-Purchase late thir
(1) Marshal CO VS 12i Calaw
r
ay CO 8 p in
d-quarter run.
job of that in the second half.
players.** said Murray coac
"
"We're not really a halfcourt
h
CCA
CCA
Rechelle Turner. "We kne
10
scor
12
ed
11
12
15 -- 48
of its 222
w team, but we had worked on our
Murray
14 14 19 14 - 61
first-half points off offensiv
-goiag in that was what we need
e
- offense against the zone lately rebo
unds and Turner said CCA (18-9)- C McMul
ed to do. We put some pressure and
tonight it went well for us,"
14 Bowrnar
rebounding was the focus of her 11 Durrett 8 Carter 8 ElenMcMul
on their guards and we were still Starks
len 5
said. "Once we got ahead, half
DeJamett 2
time talk.
able to contain Bonnie and they swit
2-pl.: 20-48 3-pt. 2-15 FT
ched to man and that
2.5
The
Cart"
Lady
Tigers outrebound- Rebounds: 27
allowed me to run the floor
and ed the Lady Warriors 35-2
While CCA's standouts drive the
7 for Murray (26-4)lane
and
shoo
Starks 18. Armstrong
t the garne.
weren't able to provide the big jumpers.
'4 Benson 8. House 8. Winch
"
ester 6
CCA got strong games from Sa Crouch 6. Sh Crouc
game needed to lift the Lady
h2
The Lady Tigers also got cru2-pt.: 16-30 3-pt.: 6-17 FT:
role players Bowman and Emil
12-14
y Rebounds: 35

•District
From Page 1B
seal the win.
"Our focus has been ;list gett
ing in the
regional toumament and we'll
see what happens from here," said Lane,
whose squad
will face Marshall County in
the district title
game Thursday night. "It woul
d be
could get the No. 1 seed on Thur big if we
sday."
As for Murray, its season came
to an end
with an 11-14 record that belies
the competitiveness with which the Tige
rs played the
district's best squads.
Murray suffered four-point
and threepoint losses to Calloway
and played
Marshall to three points in Febr
uary as well.
But once again, the Tigers were
done in
by an inability to produce
offense in a
game's most crucial moments.
"It was our same nemesis,just
our inability to score," said Murray
coach Ron
Greene. "Sometimes you want
to win too
badly. I told our guys to hold
their heads
high."
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
fhb Tee hew* Me
The Associated Press
The top 25 teams ic
The Associated
Press college basseadall
satt-, firstplace votes ir parenthese
s records
through Feb 21 total posit
s based on
25 points Ica a hist-ptace vote
througn
one point tor a 25th-piace vote
and pre
viouS ranking
lecerdha Pet
26-11 621
1
26-11,659
2
23-31,470
4
25-21 455
5
23-41,323
6
22-41,302
7
22-41,189
3
21-51,183
8
21-71,097
9
25-3 997
12
18-7 646
10
21-6 806
19
25-3 795
16
21-7 794
11
25-4 673
18
20-6 599
17
20-7 528
14
22-5 506
13
20-6 480
20
22-5 452
21
21-6 445
15
19-7 225
24
22-6 202
25
20-6 147
22
24-3 128

1 Kansas (61;
2. Kentucky (4)
3 Purdue
4 Syracuse
5 Duke
6 Kansas St
7 Villanosa
8 West Virginia
9. Ohoo St
10. New Mexico
11. Georgetown
12. Pittsburgh
13. BYU
14 Michigan St
15 Butler
16. Vanderbie
17 Wisconsin
18. Gonzaga
19 Tennessee
20. Tempie
21. Texas
22. Texas AdM
23 Richmond
24 Baylor
25 N :owe

Jr.Teere
The torA
reams
1r, he
tne28
83P8
USA
Pee Today•
ESPN rrie, s .:ollege basketball
poll wilt
first-place votes in .‘tariarriteses.
records
through Feb 21 points based
on 25
points tc,r a first-1)Mo* vote
through one
point for a 25th-place vote and previ
ous
ranking
becerdFte
Kansas 1301
26 1 774
1
2. Kentucky (1)
26-1 746
2
3 Purdue
23-3 697
4
4 Syracuse
25-2 682
5
5 Ooke
23-4 654
6
6 Kansas State
22-4 813
7
7 West V.rginia
21-5 571
8
8 Villanova
22-4 558
3
9 Ohio State
21 7 461
12
10 Birder
25 4 446
13
11 B'fl:
25-3 430
14
12 New Mexico
25.3413
15
13 Georgetown
18-7 392
10
14 Michigan Slate
21.7 373
11
15 Goczaga
22-5 322
9
16 Prastsurgh
21-6 319
21
17 Tennessee
20-6 294
18
18 Temple
22-5 232
20
19 Wisconsin
20-7 216
16
20 Vanderbilt
20-6 212
19
21. Texas
21-6177
17
22 Northern lowa
24-3 119
24
23 Texas A&M
19-7 /03
23
24 Richmond
22-6 76
25 UTEP
20-5 37

The performance was remi
niscent of on him in the
post and he's stronger than
Simmons' coming-out-party
against Murray anybody. we'v
Mars noshlag aim Baylor' 33, Virgin
Caters coneWmg rotas: UTEP
ia
e got. We were lucky we were
in the district tournament
86 Virginia
Tech 33 Maryland 31, Utah
two years ago able to get
Tech 76 Maryland 57
Stale 18
Missourr 17
him out in the first half."
Corne
when he hit five threes and
ll 17, Xavier 14, Clemson
Illinois 14 Xavier 13.
11
scored a thenMarquette 11
UNLV 8. Missoun 7, Georgia
But while Langford got loose,
Louisville 9 Mississippi St
career high 23 points.
Tech 2
Calloway
5 Oklahoma
Murray State 1, Saint Mary's, Calif
shut down the rest of the
St 4. Utah St 4 Comet' 2.
1
"I hadn't been hitting my shot
Murr
ay
St.
2,
Tige
rs.
Marte
Wake Forest 2 Clemson
s lately, but Foster, who aver
1
I started shooting pretty good
aged 13.1 points per game
yesterday in during the regu
lar season, was held to just
practice anti I was hitt
ing them in three while
thc Ulcers limited Tiger cent
shootaround before the
er
game," said Mark Stubblef
ield to just two points.
Sinunons, who finished with
18 points on
Sop
homore guard Kendall Deese prov
the night after Murray put the
id- From Page 1B
clamps down ed several big
ing worked out to have a good
shots to keep Murray in the of
defensively in the second half.
byes).
solution for everyone."
game in the first half and fini
"They really faceguarded me
shed
with
eigh
t
Havi
ng the tournament at
and every- points.
Fellow
coaches
time I'd come off a ball scre
Jeff
Municipal, with a seating Neubauer
en or post up,
Calloway got seven points apie
(Eas
tern Kentucky)
they'd come double me and
ce from capacity of 6,500, as
I had to give it Lilly and
opposed to and Mike Miller (Eastern
Justin Hill and five each from
up," he said.
the Sommet Center, with a con- Illinois)
Shawn Thompson and Josh Hump
agree this is a decision
Trailing by nine in the four
hrey
s.
figu
red capacity of 6,092 with that should
th quarter,
The. Lakers shot 47 percent from
have been made a
Murray launched a 10-2 run
the
field
in which larvae while hold
ing Murray to just 33 percent. the top and one end zone long time ago.
Langford hit a three-pointer arid
blacked out, also works finanwent 4-for- Calloway also
"; actually love it and when I
enjoyed a plus-eight advan4 at the free-throw line to cut
the lead to 41- tage on the
came into the league five year
backboards, led by a 12-rebound cially for the OVC.
4o.
s
"The Sommet Center has ago, every
effort from Hurriphreys.
head coaches meetLangford finished with a garn
e-high 21
been
a
grea
t
ing
partner,"
we had in the fall and
points after sitting out large
Murray
8 8 12 14 -42
portions of the Callo
k didn't help that the Tigers
DeBauche said. "But what spring. all
way Cc 12 10 13 11 -dug them- first half in foul trouble.
of them agreed that
46
selves into what became a
see
med
to be a naturai move to for our conferen
double-digit
But the Tigers' senior lead
ce to bring all
ing scorer Murray (11-14)- Langford 21 Deese 8 bento
deficit in the third quarter.
us was with Municipal givi
c5
made his last half of high scho
ng eight teams to one venue is a
Foster 3 Fields 3 Stubb
lehekl
ol basketball 2-pt
Calloway guard Brock Simmon
us
the
flexi
bilit
y
of
9-27 3-pl.
dates and tiemendous move," Neubauer
s caught count, pouring in eight third-qu
tire from beyond the arc in the
arter points Turnovers: 10 5-15 FT 9-15 Rebounds: 21
being able to work with us
first half, and
in the fourth quarter.
in said.
knocking down four threepoi
the
time allotment that we
nters and scor"larvae's a tough matchup for
"I think there are so many
Calloway Co.(15-13)- SIITII
TANIS 18, Lilly 7, Hill 7.
ing 16 first-half points that
us."
Lane
needed. Then when they were positive
Thompson 5 Humphreys 5
helped the said. "Put a bigger guy on
s," Miller concluded
Maness 4
him on the floor 2-pt.: 11-22 3-pt.:
Lakgrs build a six-point lead at
able to come forward anti mak
4-12 Fr- 1 2-19 Rebounds
the break.
and he goes around him. Put a
: 29
e "It's great for the league in so
smaller guy Turnovers: 16
positive changes, it just seem
ed many ways and I'm looking
like the perfect match. The tim- forward
to it."
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iii Racers

From Page 113
night's affair.
"But we aren't and it's
because of the same thing that
hurt us Saturday. we turned
the
ball over at critical times,"
Clean Air Filter
he
said
.
"Wh
All
For Only
en we don't do that,
Check Finng
we'r
e pretty good and when we
Check & Adjust Carburetor
65995
do, we can get beat by anyb
Sharpen Blade
ody."
Tyndall calls the Racers
Change Oil
hands down the best team in
New Spark Plug
the
FREE pick-up & delivery
Grease & Lobe where needed
OVC, adding they are deep,
talente
d and well-coached.
within 5 miles
"I've watched them on tape
a
lot throughout the course
of the
year when we've scouted othe
r
Check Firing
teams and I think they
've
Check & Adjust Carburetor
impr
oved and gotten better," he
All For Only
Check Betts & Pulleys
said. "We're going to have
to
Sharpen Blade
make a lot of adjustments and
$9995
do
Change Oil, Grease & Lube
a lot of things differently than
we
New Spark Plug
did the first time to give
ourCheck. Battery
selv
es any chance at all."
FREE pick-up & delivery
Check Air Pressure
While Tyndall knows he
within 5 miles
Check Air Filter
could be a part of soniethi
ng special, that being snapping Murr
ay
State's 17-garne winning
stre
(the best in the nation), the ak
second-year head coach has
other
Change Oil & Filter if needed
things on his mind.
Grease & Lube
"We don't really try to get
New Spark Plug
All For Only
caught up in streaks or brea
king
Check Battery
streaks," he said. "Our deal that
$13995
Check Air Pressure
we talk about everyday
is getting
Clean Air Filter
better. From a selfish point
Sharpen Blade
ot
view, we have a chance
Cneck Belts & Pulleys
to win
FREE pick-up & delivery
20
game
s,
which would be the
Check & Adjust Carburetor
within 5 miles
first time in the hist
Check Firing
ory of
Morehead State basketball that
a
team has put back-toback 20win seasons together.
"The second thing is we can
tie the school record for
Change Oil & Filter if needed
13 conference wins and one more
Grease & Lobe
conference win over the next
All For Only
New Spark Plug
two
games would break that
Check Battery
record.
$1egg5 There are some selfish goal that
Check Air Pressure
s
we have for our team. We'r
Clean Air Filter
e just
trying to get better."
Sharpen Blade
Check Belts & Pulleys
MSU head coach Bill
FREE pick-up & delivery
y
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Kennedy sees the improvements
within 5 miles
Check Finrig
made by Morehead Stat
e and
said that the slate has
prctty
much been wiped clean
since the
(
Any Additional Parts & Labor At
30-point debacle his team
Additional Costs...)
laid on
the Eagles last time out.
..,
"To be honest, it was so
long
ago, I haven't even look
ed at any
tape of it," he said. "I
will, but
we were the second
game in a
two-game swing and we
www.murrayhorreandaut
shot the
o.com
ball really well in that
game
agai
763_257i
nst
them. They are a differHours- Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00
Chestnut St.
ent team today than they
Sat. 7:30-12:00
were
Murray
back then."
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENT

UCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No, 09-C1-00538

,e1NI°WEALTH OF KENT
UCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 09-CI-00261

S BANK. NA
PLAINTIFF

VS. NOTICE OF SALE
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i'H.A.SE HOME FINANCE LLC.
Succesaor by
^re-I-ger L. Chime Manhattan
Mortgage Corporation,

TIM JOHNSON sikre TIMOTHY
JOHNSON
AND LOUISE JOHNSON.

thence. with the south line of
Cahon J. DeVoll 'Deed Book 411,
Page 680, South
87 deg_ 46' 11" East, 621 34 feet
to an iron pin set, a new comer
-,
thence. with a new line. South
12 deg. 28' 07" West, 191.51 feet
to an iron pin
set and agreed line of Wesley C.
Wyatt !Deed Book 363, Page 11
and Deed
Book 163, Card 2329) and an
agreed ltne of'Thrry Dale Wyatt
,Deed Book 409,
Page 368,,
thence, with an agreed north
line of Thrry Dale Wyatt Deed
Book 409, Page
3681 South 86 deg. 36' 17' West,
139.33 feet to an iron pin set.
an agreed corner.
thence. continuing with agreed
line, South 74 deg. 33' 03" West,
73.66 feet to an
iron pin set, an agreed corner
,
thence, continuing with an agreed
line North 58 deg. 57' 06" West
588.87 feet to
an existing 1.1.2" metal stake
with witness pin set. an agreed
comer;
thence, with the agreed east line
of Thrry Dale Wyatt(Deed Book
409, Page 363
North 04 deg. 43' 11" East, 23fi.8
6 feet to the point of beginning
and containing
4.13 acre'', more or less, accord
ing t,o a survey by Richard T.
Carter, Ky. PLS
1982 with C & C Surveying in
April and May. 2004.
This tract is subject to a proper
ty line agreement with owners
of Deed Book 168,
Page 508, Calloway County Court
Clerk's Office and to any preexi
sting easement-e.
TRACT IL A certain tract of land
located on the west side of Downi
ng Road and
Southerly approximately 0.6 mile
of Mt. Olive Road in Calloway Count
y.
Kentucky. and more particularly
deecribed as follows:
Unless stated otherwiee all iron
pins referred to as let are 5/8"
diameter iror.
pins 18' long with a Yellow plasti
c cap stamped R.T. Carter L.S.
1982
All bearings stated herein are magne
tic and are taken from a readin
g in the
field on December 11, 2001.
Beginning at an iron pin set 0.85
feet East of an existing metal stake
in the
nght-of-way line of Downing
Road 'said right-orway herem taken
to be 20 feet
from centerline, at the southeast
comer of Robert L. Andrus .• Deed
Book
329,
Page 498, and the northeast corner
of Wortley C Wyatt (Deed Brink
363. Page
thence, with said right-of-way and
an arc to the left of 222.43 feet
with LI radtus
of 4457_81 feet to an iron pin set,
a new corner of Wesley C. Wyatt
(Deed Book
363, Page 11, etud pin located South
23 deg. 05' 411' West, 222.41 feet
:chord distance);
thence, leaving said right-of-way
and with • new line Neath 87 deg.
46' II"
West, 1149.98 feet to an iron pin
set in the east line of Wayburn
Wyatt(Deed
Book 168, Page 508) a new corner
of Niesley C. Wyatt(Deed Book
363, Page 111;
thence, with the east line of Waybu
rn Wyatt(Deed Book 168, Page
508), North 1
deg 22' 37' East, 189.49 feet to
an existing l' iron pin with a wttnes
s pin set in
the south line of Robert L. Andrus
(Deed Book 329, Page 498 and
the
Northweat corner of Wesley C
Wyatt liked Book 363. Page 11);
thence, with the south line of Rober
t L. Andrus(Deed Book 329, Page
498),
South 88 deg. 37''23" East, 1232.
16 feet to the point of beginning
and containing
5.418 acres, more or less, accord
ing to•survey done by RichaM
T. Carter. Ky
PLS 1982 vnth C & C Surveying on
December 10, 2001.
Being the same real estate conveyed
to Tim Johnson, and wife, Louise
Johnson,
by deed dated August 17. 2005, of
record in Deed Book 608. Page
306. in the
office of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court.
The aforementioned property shall
be sold on a cash or credit baths
of 30 days,
but if sold on a credit of 30 days, the
purchaser shall be required to deposi
t ..1th
the commissioner ten percent (10%
, of the purchase pnce. with the
balance to be
paid in full within thirty 130, days,
with sufficient surety bond, beann
g interest at 12% per annum from the date of
sale until paid. and fully due
and
payable in thirty (30, days A hen
shall be retained on the property
as additional security. All delinquent taxes shall
be ascertained and mud, but the
property
shall be lead subject to the current year
ad valorem taxes
This 10th day of February. 2010
Respectfully submitted,
MAX
PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
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The Place to Start .
Murray Ledger 8 Tunes
(270)753-1916

CMFINANCIAL. INC.. Successor
by Merger to
CitiFinancial Services. Inc ,

Line
at
7 00 Thursday. Line
dancing at 7:00 Fnday
Heart of Hazel of
Antiques & Essary's
50's Diner Downtown
Hazel

Dancing lessons

.1

I
Auto Insurer.ei
Low dow-n payments

David Ramey
7
1

LOST-BLACK & white,
male cat in area of
North 20th St Very
friendly, answers to
Sam, is microchipped.
435-4290. 293-1847

Legal description of a tract of land
satiated m the County of Callow
ay, State of
Kentucky, being a part of the
Southeast Quarter of Section 36.
Township 2,
Range 4 East, and part of the South
weet Quarter of Section 31. To.
nship 2.
Range 5 East and being all of Lot
No. of a Minor Subehvision
Plat of record tn
Plat Book 13, Page 95, Slide 1200,
and being further described as follow
s:
Commencmg at a la2" diameter
rebar found, located 16.50 north
of the tent,
iine of the Old Salem Church Road
approximately 1/2*mile East of
the combo:line of faverbey Road !Kentucky
Highway 8941and belng the corner
of tht• C'et-11
B. Farris property 1Deed Book 165,
Card 593r,
thence, with said Ferns line North
61 degrees 21' 34" East 16 50'
to a 1.2
diameter rebar set, marking the
corner between Lot No. 1 and Lot
No. 2 and th,
point of beginmng;

Beginning at a point in the center
of the Green Plains Road. said
point being at
the southwest corner of Granto
r's(Genie Alexander's, tract of
land which lies
North of the Green Plaine Road;
Thence, m a northerly direction
with the fence
line between Edgar Linn for a distan
ce of 500 feet u, a stake; Thenc
e, in an easterly dtrecbon for a distance of
280 feet to a stake. Thence, in
a eoutherly direction for a distance of 500 feet to
ft point in the center of said road;
Thence. in a
westerly. direction for a distance
of 280 feet to the point of begmrt
ing. and being
o pan of Section 28, l'ovenship
1, Range 4 East.
Being in all respects the same
property conveyed to Freddie
J. Stone by deed
from Brooks A Underwood. and
vrife. Mandy D. Underwood. dated
May 9, 2001,
of record in Deed Book 378, Page
690, tn the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway
County Cotu-t.

thence, from said point of beginn
ing and inch said Cecil Farris
line the Collo,
mg calla- North 61 degrees 21' 34"
East 290.56' to a 1"2" diameter
rebar found
North 3 degree's 01' 05" East 275
88 to a 1/2" diameter rebar
corner to the
John C. Steele property (Deed Book
155, Card 16661;
thence, vnth said Steele's line the
followir.g calls:
South 73 degrees 47' 52" East 252.78
' to a 1/2' diameter rebar set;
South 11 degrees 16' 18' West 508.50
' to a 1/2" diameter rebar set marki
ng the
corner between Lot No. 1 and Lot
2;

The aforementioned property shall
be sold on a rash or credit basis
of 30 days,
but If sold on a credit of 30 days.
the purr_haaer shall be required
te deposit with
the commissioner ten percen
t ,10%, of the purchase pnce,
with the balance to be
paid in full within thirty 130,
days, with eufficient surety bond,
beanng interera at 12% per annum from the
date of sale until paid, and fully
due and
payable in thirtj(301days A hen
shall be retained on the property
as addition
al secunty. All delinquent taxes
shall be aecertained and paid, but
the property
shall be sold subject to the curren
t year ad valorem taxes.
Thts 10th day of February,
2010.
Respectfully submitted.
MCC W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway. Circuit Court

thence. with the North Itne of Lot
No. 1 'dedicated by plat fur a public
road , 3,,
from and parallel to the centerline
of the Old Salem Church Road,
the folios.,
calls: North 73 degrees 29 35'
West 174 75' to a 1,2* diameter
mbar set. North
71 degrees 47 13" West 105.47'
to a 1/2" diameter rebar set; North
63 degrete
43' 15' West 161.95 to the point
of beginning
This tract contains 3 2193 acres.
Being the same property conveyed
to Charles Rogers. and wtfe, Patric
is Doevnej
Rogers, by deed from Peggy Downe
y. dated August 21, 1992, of record
in Biaok
la3, Page 319, in the off,ce of the
Clerk of the &noway County Court.
'The aforementioned propertj shall
be sold on a casior credit basis
of 30 d?sirs.
but if sold on a credit of 30 days. the
purchaser shall be required to deposi
t 'with
the commiseioner one-third of the
purchase price, with the balenc
e to be pa
. let tit
two equal installments full within
thirty 130, days, with sufficient
surety band
bearing interest at 12% per annu
m from the date of sale until paid.
and 11.41e.'
due and payable in thirty ,30, days
A lien shall be retained on the proper
:ie....additional .ecurity. All delinquent
taxes shall be ascertained and paid.
hut: •
shall be .1d subject to the curren
t year ad valorem taxer'.

COMMONWEALTH OF KENT

UCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil &titan No. 09-CI-00584

FRIT 2005-2 TRUST,

PLAINTIFF'.

VS. NOTICE OF SALE
ROBERT G. MILLER, DONNA
L MILLER,
CAPITAL ONE BANK.

DEFENDANTS

By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale entered by the Callo
way Circuit
Court on January 25, 2010, in
the above cause, to satisfy the Judgm
ent of th:
Plaintiff in the approximate prtnct
pal amount of $47.345.34. I shall
prriceed
offer for sale al the Courthotute
door in the City of Muney, Callo
way County.
Kentucky, to the highest bidder
, at public auction on Friday,
March 12, 2010, at
the hour of 10.00 a.m., local
time, or thereabout, the following
described property located in Calloway County,
Kentucky, with its address being
1519 Johnson
Avenue, Murray. KY 42071 i PVA
Panwl No. 005-0-0007-00001i, and
being mon.,
partIcularly described as follow
s.
'Lot No. 1 in Section E and
part of Lot No 2 in Section E in
the Meadow Lane
Subdivision to the town of Murra
y, Kentucky as shown by correc
ted plat uf
record in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court in
Deed Book 103.
Preece 459, and more particularly
described as follows.
Beginning at the Northwest
corner ofJames T_ Armbruster's
lot, deed to said
Armbruster's lot being recorded
in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County
Court in Deed Book 107, Page 501
and Deed Book 107. Page 502. thenc
e South
130 feet to a stake In a fence row;
thence West with the said fence
row and the
meandertnera of the creek in a Northw
esterly direcuon to the east nghtof-way of
South 16th Street; thence North
wIth the East right-of-way of
South 16th Street
to a stake at the Northeast corner
of the intersection a'South 16th
Street and
Johnson Boulevard; thence Ea.st
with the South stde of Johnson
Beulevard
approximately 155 feet to the
point of beginning."
Subject to all restrictions, condit
ions and covenant. and to all legal
highwajs
and easement,
Being the same property conveyed
to Robert G. Miller. and wIfe,
Donna L.
Miller, by deed from William J.
Folta. and wife. Patricia M Folio.
dated Meech
13. 1979. of record in Book 159,
Card 1769, in the office of the Clerk
of the
Callowsy County Court.
rhe aforementioned property shall
be sold on a cash or credit basis
of 30 days.
but if sold on a credit of 30 days,
the purchaser shall be required
to deposit with
the commissioner ten Dement [10%,
of the purchase pm*, with the
halance to tie
paid in full within thirty 130,
days, with sufficient eurety bond,
beanng inter
est at 12% per annum fmm the
date of sale until paid. and fully
due and
payable in thirty (301days A lien
shall he retained on the property.
as additional security. All delinquent taxes
shall be ascertained and paid. but
the properti
shall be sold subject to the curren
t year ad valorem taxes
This 10th day of February 2010
Respectfully submitted.
MAX W PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

Sap Wonted

Lost arn1 Found

CHARLES ROGERS, PATRICIA
DOWNEY
ROGERS,CALLOWAY COUNTY
JUDGE EXECUTIVE,
CMFINANCIAL SEFtVICES, INC.,
LTKNOWN SPOUSE (IF ANY)
OF PEGGY DOWNEY.
DEFENDANTS
By virtue of a Judgment and Grier
•
of Sale entered by the Calloway
Circuit
Court on November 9. 2009, in
the above cause, to satisfy the Judgm
ent
of
the
Plaintiff in the approximate amoun
t of $38,268 33. I sluill proceed
to offer fur
sale at the Courthouse door
in the City of Murray, Calloway
Count
y.
Kentucky...
to the highest bidder, at public
auction on Fnday, March 5, 2010.
at the hour Of
.
10:00 a.m., local time. or therea
bout, the following described
proper
ty located In
Calloway County, Kentixky. with
its address being 1528 Old Salem
Road.
Murray, KY 42071, and being more
particularly described as follows.
Parcel e060-0-0028-A

DEFENDANTS
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale entered by the Callo
way Circuit
Court on Januar, 25. 2010, in
the above cause, to satisfy the
Judgment of the
Plaintiff in the approximate
principal amount of $59,648.75
I shall proceed t,o
offer for sale at the C,ourthouse
door in the City of Murray, Callo
way County.
Kentucky, to the highest bidder
. at public auction on Friday,
March
12, 201G, at
the hour of 10:00 a.m., local
ttme, or thereabout. the follow
ing
descri
bed property located in Calloway Count
y. Kentucky, with its address
being
2510
Green
Plain Road, Murray. KY 42071
, and being more particularly
descri
bed
as follows

1131
[

BEST Western is hiring
'or front desk representative. Apply in person at 1503 N. 12th St.
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodge Apply In

parson after 7:00PM.
No phone calls

CYPRESS Springs
Resort now taking

applications for Cooks.
Servers A. dishwashers

Call for

appointment
436-5496

PLAINTIFF.

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

FREDDIE J. STONE, a/k/a FRED
DIE STONE.
COMMONWEALTH OF KENT
UCKY WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
CABINET EX FtEL
DIVISION OF UNEMPLOY
MENT INSURANCE,
DH CAPITAL MANAGEMENT,
INC ,

By virtue of a Default Judgm
ent and Order of Sale entered by
the Calloway
Circuit Court on Jimuary 25,
2010, in the above cause, to satisf
y the Judgrnent
of the Plaintiff in the appro
ximate amount of $110,280 72,
I shedl proceed to
offer for sale at the C,ourthouse
door in the City of Murray, Callo
way Courity,
Kentocky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on Fnday, March
5, 2010, at
the hour of 10,00 a.m., local
time. or thereabout, the follow
ing described property located in Calloway Count
y Kentucky, with as addrese beIng
1877 Downing
Road, Kirksey, KY. and being more
particularly descnbed as follow
s
TRACT 1: A certain tract of land
located Westerly of Downing
Road and
Southerly approximately 06 mile
from Mt. Olive Road in Calloway
County.
Kentucky. and more particularly
desenbed as follows
Unleas stated otherwise all iron
pins referred to as set andror extsti
ng are 5/8"
diameter iron pine 18" long with
a yellow plaatic cap stamped
R T. Carter, PLS
1982. All bearings stated herein
are magnetic and are taken from
the South
line of Deed Book 411, Page 680
Beginning at an extsting men
pin at the southwest corner of Calvm
J DeVoll
1 Deed Book 41 1, Page 680) and
in the east line of Thrry Dale
Wyatt 1Deed Book
409. Page 368

AAA Ministorage
Saturday
February 27th
9 00 AM
1502 Diugurd Dr.
Units 2,7,17,25,
45,50,60,61,
65,71,84,92,
97,107,108,
113,115 & 128

.`•
1 II)}

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

DEFENDANTS.

PUBUC
AUCTION

COMMONWEALTH OF KENT
UCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COUR
T
Civil Action No. 09-CI-00189

NOW hinng' Willow
Pond Restaurant in
Aurora Must be available nights & weekends. Apply in person
Sundays 2-6p.rn

(270)474-2202

This 10th day of February, 2010.
Respectfully submitted,
MAX Vs". PARKER
Master Commtsaioner
Calloway Circuit Cottrt

All line ads placed in
our paper are posted bn
our website for free!

BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currentfy

accepting applications
for a full-time afternoon LPN position

We also offer an
excelMnt banal pack-

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

age_ Must be licensed
in the State of
Kentucky. Apply in
person at Bntthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hvry 641 S
Benton, KY 42025
E0EAAE NO PHONE

RAPIDLY
growing
company based in
Murray-KY is seeking
an expenenced.
Full Charge General
ledger
bookkeeper.
experience
with
OuickBooks and
Microsoft
office
is
required Fax resume
and salary requirements to:

270477-0016
isAMEDIATE Opening
for Teachers. Working
hours are four to five
hours a day. five days
a week. Working either
morning or afternoon
shift. it you enloy working
with
children
between the ages of 1
to 5 years old and can
start immediately cell
270-753-2777

11111,

1111111.1ilrelrri
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MURRAY
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II
a

LEDGER &TB1FS
Home Delivery

a

1

Local Mall
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6
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3
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yr L
.............._4
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00
Cheek

Other Mail
Subscriptions
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ino_.........7.4
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1.00

Money Order

Visa

WC

Name
I St Address
1
1

City

State

Zip

Daytime Ph
_

Mad this coupon with payme
nt toMurray Ledger &

Time.
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, ICY 42071

Or call (270) 7153-1916

a
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'Murray Ledger & lime
s
leceie eerie For Sae

m,
Ls

sosstrichorra

!los, y
.1'14if9
recruitment. public
MANAGERS Special
elations. and demon2004 Bruin Yamaha
New 24 X 40
We 011er
DAVIS Handyworit's
strated organizational
350, less than 100
3 Bed, 2 Bath Home
•All Size Units
Small home repairs
skills will be given
hours. $2.500 firm
Delivered and setup
• 2417 Surveillance
garages, decks, siding.
preference Must be
270. 759-3072
Only $39 999 Cerne
remodeling, houses
• E lectri city
willin
and
g
HASE HOME FINANCE, LLC,
able to
and see
built to suit
• Climate Control
PLAINTIFF'
travel
Calf Clayton Homes
270-227-9484.
Sport'tee Yenicles
Responsibilities:
VS NOTICE OF SALE
731 584-9429
This position assists
CHRISTY SUZANNE ADAMS,
2005 Chrysler Pacifica
NEVV 24X48 home
the Alumni office and
DEFENDANTS
V6. 71,000 miles.
By virtue of a Judgment and Order
university in planning
3
Bed,
2
Bath House
of Sale entered hy the Calloway
power, leather. 6 disc
812 Whitnell Ave • 753Cirruit
Court on November 9, 2009, in
$49.
only
ggg
even
ts
prog
rams and
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MCCH to host Gala Dress Sale

Photo provided
Pictured, from left, is Keith Bailey,
CEO of MCCH. Danny Tolley, Trust
ee, Carol Kelly,
Secretary, Danny Philips, Deacon,
Judge Executive Larry Elkins, and Keith Travi
s, VP of
Institutional Development.

Special to the Ledger
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital's
Endowment for Healthcare and Hospice is
hosting
a Gala Dress Sale on Saturday, Feb. 27 from
10
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Christian Comm
unity
Church, located at 1201 South 16th St. in Murra
y.
The event will feature "gently used" dresse
s
for all occasions, such as. prom dresses,
party
dresses, wedding gowns, bridesmaid dresse
s.
flower girl dresses, and more. The gowns
will be
sold for $25 to S40 each and all proceeds will
benefit the future Hospice House.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital's Hospi
ce
House will be a I2-bed, residential facili
ty.
Designed to provide patients with limite
d life
expectancy, anti their families, a nurturing,
homelike setting, a hospice house is a place where
life's
journey can end peacefully and in dignit
y, surrounded by family and friends.
"As our Hospice has worked to recognize
and
meet the needs of our hospice patients
over the
years, We have se,en one area of great
need - a

place for hospice patients to go that is staffed by
professionals with expertise in end-of-life care.
Many patients do not wish to die at home. and the
Hospice House will give them an opportunity to
pass peacefully in a home-like environment with
their loved ones, including their pets, yet have the
support of trained pmfessionals. Please help us
raise the money to build this facility while we
have a donor who will match what we raise
through June of 2010," said Jimmie Joyce,
Hospice Coordinator.
If you are interested in donating a dress in good
condition to benefit this worthy cause, please
bring the dress to Christian Community Church
on Feb. 25 or 26 from 3 to 6 p.m. Or, you can drop
off dresses at the Endowment Office located on
the second floot of the hospital. All dresses need
to be on a hanger and ready to display.
For more information on the Gala Dress Sale,
contact Murray-Calloway Endowment for
Healthcare at 762-1800 or 762-1908.

Poplar Springs Baptist Church
Mullinax donates 19th gallon
purchases Hospuce House chapel
Speeclel to the Ledger

Special to the Ledger
Pic
Murray-Calloway
Endow inent for Healthcare
recently announced that the
Chapel located at the future
Hospice House will be named in
recognition of Poplar Spring
Baptist Church. The church
recently made a donation of
S10,000 to Murray-Calloway
County Hospital's Endowment
for Healthcare. This donation is
part of naming opportunities
available for the Hospice House.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
was founded on Sept. 14, 1887
when several people, mostly
from Elm Grove Baptist Church,
decided a place of worship was
needed in the road eight, miles
east of Murray on the road from
Murray. to Pine Bluff. Through
the years. many members and
their families have been touched

by the services provided through
Hospice. The church first
learned about the Hospice
House project from former pastor, Dennis Norvell who worked
with the Hospice prograin. The
church felt that this was a great
program to support and would
benefit many people in the community. The church members
were very interested in getting
involved because Hospice
touches so many lives and it
would show others in the community how much they care.
Carol Kelly. church secretary
stated,"You don't get very far in
ministering to a community if
you don't get involved in what's
going on. Poplar Spring Church
feels that you can better minister
to people when you become part
of their lives."
Murray-Calloway County

Hospital's Hospice House will
be a 12-bed, residential facility.
Designed to provide patients
with limited life expectancy, and
their families, a nurturing,
homelike setting; a hospice
house is a place where life's
joumey can end peacefully and
in dignity, surrounded by family
and friends.
The Murray Residential
Hospice House will be the first
in the region, serving western
Kentucky and neighboring sections of Tennessee and southern
Illinois.
If you are interested in learning more about naming opportunities available with MurrayCalloway Endowment for
Healthcare. please contact Keith
Travis, VP of Institutional
Development at 762-1908.

Sheila Mullinax recently.
donated her 19th gallon of blood
to Murray-Calloway County
Hospital's Blood Donor Center.
In appreciation of her continued
donations, Sheila 'received a
complimentary windbreaker that

all 10 gallon arid more donors
receive. Mrs. Mullinax has been
donating blood to Murray
Hospital since 1977, and has
donated the most gallons of
blood on record to MCCH. Mrs.
Mullinax said she donates
because, "it is a good deed I can'
do to help others, and that is
important to me." For more
information
on
Murray
Hospital's Blood Donor Center,
call 762-1119.

Photo provided
Pictured from left, Beth Wiggins,
Blood Donor Center
Coordinator, ard Sheila Mullinax, blood
donor.

Peppers Automotive Pre-owne
2009 Scion XB

2006 Volkswagen Beetle

17,000 Miles,
T/C, PW/PL, CD, 5 Speed
Manual Shift.
Stk. #P7405

pecia s

2008 Ford Focus SES

58,000 Miles,
Heated Leather,
Moonroof.
Stk. #P7441

20,000 Miles,
T/C, PW, PL, CD,
Moonroof, Spoiler, Alloy
Wheels. Stk. #P7393

$415,985*

$13,993

2008 GMC Siena SLE

2009 Dodge Journey SLE

7,000 Miles,
ki
.7,11iiiiiii
jExtended Cab, T/C, PW,
.PL, CD
Stk. #P7442A

10,000 Miles,
PW, PL, CD.
Stk. #CT9162B

$13,870

2004 Nissan Murano SL
— 23,000 Miles, 4x4. Loaded.
Stk. #P7417

76,000 Miles, All Wheel
Drive, Heated Leather,
Moonroof, Chrome
Wheels. Stk. #P7395

2007 Mitsubishi Eclipse SE
11,000 Miles.
5 Speed Manual Shift,
Leather, Moonroof.
Stk. #P7437

$415,986*

$414,478*

2004 Lexus ES330

2006 Cadillac STS

58,000 Miles,
Heated Leather,
Moonroof.
Stk. #GC0061A

2007 Cadillac DTS

46,000 Miles,
Heated Leather,
Moonroof.
Stk. #P7394

40,000 Miles, Heated
Leather, Moonroof,
Chrorne Wheels.
Stk #CP771

$419,695*

2009 Chevrolet Impala LT 2007 Buick La
Crosse OM
34,000 Mlles,
T/C, PW, PL, CD.
Stk. #P7419

R..116/C
urfn
ERICA
oNN

2006 Acura TSX

28,000 Miles,
Leather, Moonroof.
Stk. #CP781

44,000 Miles,
Heated Leather,
Moonroof, Spoiler.
Stk. #P7403
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